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EUSTACE MULLINS
SUES
TERRORISTS:
ANTI-DEFAMATION
LEAGUE OF B’NAI B’RITH
Perhaps most of you will never realize
what a daring friend you have in Eustace
Mullins.
He dared to FIGHT and stand
strong against the system when the rest of
you had never so much as “thought” there
was anything wrong. Please send him your
blessings and Godspeed. [See the listing of
his incredibly well-researched
and important books on page 8 along with ordering
information which is, therefore, one possible address for contacting him with your
notes of support.]
We shall support him

any way we can. I have been sent a copy
of a Press Release which I would like to
share with you readers..’ Thank you, S.

QUOTING:
ALL MEDIA PRESS RELEASE
Dec. 7, 1993 has become an historic date
with the filing of a $100 million lawsuit against
the most feared group in the United States, the
Anti-DefamationLeagueofB’NaiB’Rith. Writer
Eustace Mullins, 70, of 126 Madison Place,
Staunton,VA 24401, authorof such best sellers
as: Murder by Znjection,expose of the Drug
Trust; SecretsoftheFedemZReserve, expose of
the Money Trust; The World Order, exposk of
the Secret Government; ‘Ihe Curse ofCanaan,
expose of secret conspiracies; and l&Rape of
Jt&ice, expose of the legal monopoly, defends
himself against almost 50 years of persecution
by the ADL as retaliation for his exposes.
The last living protege of poet Ezra Pound,
a native American curmudgeon who commissioned Mullins to write the history of the
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Federal Reserve System in 1948, caught the
attention of the FBI and the ADL when this
work appeared in 1953. They have harassed
himeversince. In 1959,Mullinswrotetheonly
authorized biography of Pound, This ZX@z&
Zndividuclr
EzraPoum$ published by Fleet publishers in New York.
After se&g on the staff of the Library of
Congress, Mullins became a financial consultant to the American Petroleum Institute in
Rockefeller Center. He later became a public
relations executive for the Chicago Motor Club.
He ‘has been a fulltime writer, lecturer, radio
and television personality since 1958. He
lectures throughout the United States, and is
a guest on many talk shows.
Mullins charges the ADL with inciting racial hatred and hate crimes under RICO statutes and statutes outlawing criminal syndicalism. He says the ADL has consistently denied
(Please
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INTRODUCTION
This JOURNAL, POLITICALPSYCHOS, must
b totally confused with PSYCHOPOLITICS or
you wilI have nothing upon which to base reference.
We can talk day and night into infiily and it
will not mean nearly as much to you as a clearcut example of what we effort to bring to your
attention. I can only urge you to REALIZE FULLY
that these things are not happening to’someone
else’ ‘somewhere else”. It is not “just in Russia’
or =just here or there’-IT
IS IN YOUR
DOORYARD-HAPPENING TO YOU! THIS is
mind control utibzing the very physical expression of your physical brain. It is all but too late
to change the direction of the world-for with the
elder generation moving on there will be nothing
to distract you ones of the younger generations
from the programmmg already being set into
your recognition-all otherwill be memories lost
into oblivion for all history; all truth is being
rewritten into that which the adversarywill have
you believe.
When is it too late? When the ORAL teachings of the elder brothers of the Ancient Ones no
longer hold truth--when too many of the ones
you call ‘natives” have no longer ability to hold
to theoral teachings-then it will be gone forever,
this ability to redirect in Godness. And, oh my
dear ones, there are so few left, NOW. How many
youngsters can ‘a” Little Crow cause to remember? How many Dharmas will there be to write
the Truth that you may awaken? So few as to
causeyouto stumbleindespairif1 told you. But,
the glory is: It only takes ONE! IT ONLY TARES
OXE IN GOD!
I want to offer you something from the Elder
Teacher who brought forth Truth and from this
I can only suggest you get AND THEY CALLED
HIS NAME IMMANUEL, a JOURNAL:

QUOTE
‘If man is faint of heart in spirit, so are his
laws faint-hearted and are like heresy. Ifman is
presumptuous and disregards the Commandments and Laws of The Creation and of God, he
isforcedtob~forthhisownlawswhich~.~
of mistakes and lead him astray. Laws and
commandments made according to men produce murder and evil, and evil will spread and
gain control, and man no longer has any power
over it. Commandments and laws arevalid only
if they are derived from wisdom and logic. But
logic requires wisdom and perception.
‘Man owes God his creation and God is the

ruler over him, so that he has to follow His
Commandments and respect Him as the greatest King of Wisdom. He will send forth His
Guardian Angels with loud trumpets and will
gather His followers from the four winds, from
one end of the Earth unto the other end.’
Immanuel spoke of the Commandmentsand
Laws, thusly: %nce the CommandmentsofThe
Creation apply and also the Laws of God, thus
they sha.llbe followed and respected. Since the
Laws ofThe Creation are the Laws of the Spirit,
so are the Laws of God the laws of order and life.
GodissuedtheLawsasregulationforthatwhich
is right and also as a guideline for life.
‘Thus laws and commandments serve as
pathsuponw~chmanshallwalkinwisdomand
intelligence,ifheistruthfulinhisrighteousness.
In as much as the Laws ofThe Creation and the
Laws of God are followed, there is no need for
men to bring forth other laws, of any kind,
whatsoever.
‘The Laws of Creation and the Laws of God
sha.Ube considered as the true Laws, and they
shaII have to be followed, for they alone are valid.
Ifman deviatestim these Commandmentsand
these Laws, he brings forth human laws which
~basedonfalselogicand,therefore,arefa~~.
‘Human commsndments and human laws
are powerless if not based upon the Laws of The
Creation,and God’s Laws are alsobasedthereon,
as were issued by Him in WISDOM.”
Immanuel said, Thehighest Commandment
intheLawofTheCreationis: Achievethewisdom
of knowledge inasmuch as this will enableyou to
wisely follow the Laws of The Creation.
?‘lxreisagreatdifferenceinGodandman,
however, that in HIS SPIRIT HE is infinitely
greater than all people upon the Earth. But He
is NOT The Creation,which is infinite and without any form or limitations. Thus, God, too, is a
creation of the Original Creation which has no
beginning and has no ending.
‘Because there will be lack of faith, love will
become cold and deadened in many, many
people. Hatred will rule over all the world and
evilwillreignforalongperiodoftime.
Buthe
who persists in the Truth will survive.”
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an overlay of a picture of ESU IMMANUEL as
photographedon June 1,196 1, in Chichen Itza,
Yucatan; a transparency overlay is included
which is placed ‘over” the picture impression on
the Shroud of Turin. Hold it to the light and see
what you see! Open the card and lay it on your
hand. Place your other hand upon the photograph and see what you feel! What does it take,
little disbelievers? Esu Immanuel (the one you
call Jesus) was born on August 8,8 B.C. He was
crucified April 7,33 AD. in Jerusalem, at the
order of the Procurator Pontius Pilate.
When you get the transparency itself-hold it
smgularlytothelight Fromthephotographheld
by our ‘doubting Thomas9 the flecks of ‘somethi@‘whichyouwillseeappearingasgranulation on the transparency*mes
from the energy of the picture itself separating the silver
from the processing fluid. Perhapsit istimeYOU
started giving GOD some PROOF? Bytheway,
NO, the silver is not something on the photograph-it has come forth on onIy that one reproduction-year before lastl
I suggest you harken back to what your
leader, Benjamin Frankhn said: ‘ik who rhea
iremdlm~pubHc~~thepTincipks
ofC!htlrt, wiZZ~the,fcaeaoJthe
wotld”
So be it It is through this KNOWING that the
mind cannot be altered by the games men play
upon men It is up to you.
Gyeorgos Ceres Hatonn
December 20,1993
This JoumaI shalt be called:
POLITICAL PSYCHOS
Youmustcometore-u.Z~noftheartof

Psychopoliticsand teal mind con&o2over ym
populationsof civilizutionUSis now ecxperiencing.
l%iscutofma~nisrwwperfectedtothf?
poin.toftheabiZityoftheEliteCoti~ers~w~~
mankindthnoughenergypuls~d~.

It is not “somebody else’, my-,
lTZS YOU!
7h.e e.xam.ph one al.2around you in mm
lildenmwhichap~tohavenoreason,in

tmined$ehs-sent

forth to bring chuos and

deathwhereitambethemostadvan@pusto
We have offeredyou PROOF which is physi- theu.undc&beKlNGS.ZirbeciLZTLs YOU, NOWcal in every respect that this *man” is the same NOT ANOElER!

as that which you wish to argue over in ancient
DEDICATION
debates, say, like is the Shroud of Turin reaI?
Was this Christed being manifest-real? We& if
‘IbisvolumeisanurgentwamingtoanysndalI
you stiIl have doubts I suggest you invest in a
‘card” available ONLY from our resources. It is whowillopeneyesandminds-anclKNOWTRUlH.

PROGRAM
STARTING
PACKA Gl$
(See page 19 for ordering information)
1 Bottle Gaiandriana (1 Quart)
1 Bottle AquaGaia (1 Quart)
2 Bottles GaiaLyte (2 Liters each)
COST: $150 (for CONTACT subscribers
4 Packages Spelt Bread Mix
only) $180 (for non-subscribers)
5 Audio-cassettes
(S’
New Gaia Roducts will pay for all packaging and shipping charges on Starter
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murdersbyprogmmmed,thenreWprison-

END QUOTE

7&i CONTACl
‘YamiCy M
wouldfiRe to thank Doug and
Tony, north of the 6order, for
theiT warm and tfioug/itfuC
Holiday treat for aKof us!
i

THE

Packages ordered during the month of December for subscribers and non-subscribers.)

I

I

AINTENANCE

PACKAGE

1 Bottle Gaianclriana (1 Quart)
2 Bottles GaiaLyte (2 Liters each)
4 Packages Spelt Bread Mix

COST: $90 (for CONTACTsubscribers 2&)
$115 (for non-subscribers)
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Patriot Groups Blindly Help
The New World Order
12/21/93 #l
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PROJECT RUSSBACHER
KEN VARDON/HARRY MARTIN

THAT is THE point of any justice marches. The
Waco project, however, isnot, was not and never
could be claimed to be an assault against some
nice Christian people. Oh, they may well have
claimed to be such-BUI’ COULD NOT HAVE
BEEN-ONLY
THE HAPLESS ‘VICTIMS”
SUCKED INTO INCORRECT FACTUAL TEACHINGS-FOR COVER.
The Davidians are NOT a branch of some
PentecostaI or orthodox %ligion”. They were
establishedthrough a fragmentgroup of the MKULTRA mind-control project They are an offspring of a person called ‘Davidian” and are
totally involved and participants of a massive
theft ring originating and participating in California TherewasaMAJORthefttiomanArmory
in the general area of Ventura/SantaBarbara/
San Luis Obispo which involved, to the eyes, one
William Clark-d
which was pulled off by this
man, Davidian. PART OFTHAT STOLEN ARSE

Mr. Vardon called the CONTACTofficx yesterday in angry rebuttal to the information I
offered about misinformation
regarding
Russbacher.
IamgoingtoREPEATsomething.
Ishall
continue to call the plays exactly as they ARE
and not according to “pattiof groups here and
there who do not, cannot, or refuse, to recognize
facts.
I have only one objectionto information being
offered as ‘receivedDor as ‘opinioned’. I have
every exception in behalf of the staff here, that
their work should be put down by anyone,
especially ones who have received great help, in
NALWEIVI’TOWAC0,TEXASANDTOTI-B
many ways, from the resource here.
LOCATION OF THE WACO MASSACREL
You are about to move into massive distracWHAT IS IN POINT HERE?
tion-AGAIN!
You will focus on the general
that may well
injustice to a few sun&o-hen
Again: CONSmWl’Z0~RIGH’ISOFAClTIjust?-but it cerminly MISSES THE POINI’I
ZEN. I believe Harry Martin is one of the more be l
Youaredealingwithtotallycorrupt, ruthless
courageous ‘fr-eedomfighted through his paper and I feel that Ken Vardon has greatly, and Godless people who fully plan to bring the
possibly beyond present ability to measure, entire world under their COIVI’ROL.THEY WILL
allowed for information spreading. It is beside NOT FALL BECAUSE YOU DONT ‘LIKE II”‘.
the point, gentlemen, as to whether or not NEITHER WILL THEY FALL BECAUSE YOU
TAKEUPYOURPRIMlTlVEWEAPONSAGAINST.
Russbacherstole20centsor$15milliondollars
THEM. THEY HAVE LASER PULSE PHASERS
fromtheCIAastoCon&&#ionaZrightsofaman
THE CHARGES AGAINST THE ‘MAN- WERE ASWELLAS IMPRESSIVE HARDWARE FROM
NOTTHElT OF $15 MILLION DOLLARS--AND, STOLEN WEAPONS TAKEN FROM YOUR OWN
UNI’ILCITIZENSCANSEETHE’DIFFERENCE”, PUBLICLY OWNED ARSENALS. William Clark,
YOU CANNOT’ RECLAIM YOUR CONS’??IXJ-for instance, at one point had a stolen machine27Om LAWS IF THE MAN IS BEING HELD gun weapon mounted in his house. THAT is the
BECAUSE OF $15 MILLION CONTROVERSIAL point you ones had better begin to attend-and
(in this case
DOLIARS-=T
MUST BE THE CHARGE! I not argument over the in-cant
further wilI telI you right here and now that in point) talents of a hostage, Russbacher.
Are we going to now put Gunther on trial for
Barbara Honegger’s version of ‘October Surprise” is INCORRECT. However, Gunther failure to consistently refer to an L-1011 or a
Russbacherwassentforthtodistract Rayelan- BAC-111 or whatever? I would think that if1
were talking to a parole board in effort to ‘get out
therearenoa~dentsorcoincidentaltwin-flame
meetings in the world of intelligence operations. alive”Imightwelltellyoumycraftrunspurelyon
I would suggest thatit is HIGHLY UNLIKELY that candle wax. I certainlywould not, to please some
you would possibly have a person of that involve- person from Texas, tell them the formulae for
ment untampered! Until something else comes Phaser Magnetic Light thrust You goodly ‘PAalong, however, you as citizens MUST follow TRIOTS”aregoingtodestroythenationas~ly
the obvious and realize possibilities but WORK as goodie-two-shoeswould do it. You may well
YOU FOLLOW THE RELION FACT-AND THIS MAN WAS, IS AND RE- be pattio+BUI’
MAINS IN CONDITIONS WHICH ARE UNCON- GIOUS FABRICATIONS RATHER THAN GOD.
STITUTIONAL AND BARBARIC-WHO HE IS Further, unless you come back to ONE NATION
MAKES NO DIFFERENCE AND UNTIL YOU UNDER GOD-God is not going to offer you
CAN UNDERSTAND THIS, YOU SHALL HAVE much help in recovery through FORCE. Man
must come again within Godliness if he expects
NO FREEDOM.
freedom under and within God.
I HEAR a lot about ‘Christian” and ‘truth”
WACO
and Cons&~&n reclamation and ‘reclaim our
Now, let us just make reference to the Waco nation”-but I observe VERY LITTLE GOD-INincident” that now capturesall your attentionas TENT AS TO ACTIONS.
Will one called Russbacher be able to fulfill
to “justice’ for involved parties. Mr. Vardon is
even efforting to move to Texas to cover the his commitment to ‘CAUSE”? It depends upon
atrocities. Yes, the innocents are at stake and svhich” cause. Further,I find you “patriots”who

are pretenders to some throne of howledge
because of your association with intelligence
group*tumed Godly-to be amusing. If you
have actuaIly served in any capacity of “intelligence” training-you would KNOW the tactics
and probabilities and would PROTECT YOUR
BROTHER-NOT EFFORTTO DESTROY HIMWHOSE SIDE ARE YOU ON? I SUGGEST
EVERYBODY TAKE A LOOK AND CONFRONT
THESEPOSSIBILITIES!EVERYPATRIOTGROUP
IS NOW HEADED BY INFILTRATORSTO ULTIMATELY ASSIST THE NEW WORLD ORDER.
Now one self-acclaimed authority on Con&utionulpossibilities, Ben White, would come up
with another ‘patriot” group called something
like ‘CIC?-without even describing the group in
intent, and make Gunther Chief Officer. Say
what?? Sir, you may well be a cannon in this
%ause” but you need a few bolts in your gunstabilizers and cannon mounts1
BEN WHITE
Why did you, Dr. White, descend on
Russbacher at the moment of his release? It
doesn’t look good, friend. You just wanted to
help? Then what is the barrage of inquisition
scatter&s? Are you so incapable of discretion
as to endanger not only HIS life but YOUR OWN
TO SUCH GREAT EXTENT? I suggestgreat care
and attentiononyour’fligh~ back toTexas when
you finish your confusion in Missouri.
I think every patriot exposed to Dr. White
might ask a few questions and see how they fly:
IsBenWhitean’insert”(histermforthisGuinther
Russbacher character)? He claims to be a
physician but he spendsmore time ‘patriotizing’
than doctoring and how be it he has such assets
as to start one group after another, fly personally, attend one on one released persons AND
what makes him such authority on airuaft
discrepancies? And, ifthis man (Russbacher)is
just an ‘insert? why would Ben White suggest
~~inghim”to~~~himintoaleadposition
in one ofyour “groups”of patriots? WHO IS BEN
WHITE?? It seems thatyou receivers of all of Dr.
White’sinformationlettersand packets-MIGHT
WELL BE ASKINGTHIS QUESTION! It certainty
looks more negative for Ben White than for
Gunther Russbacher, whoever he might be.
Why should anyone tell a mere doctor from
Texas-anything?? ‘Mere”? Insulting?? I! the
shoe fits....! I have little, to almost no, respect or
reverence for any so-called ‘doctor” and why
would one who entangles himself in almost
everything OTHER than medicine, capture my
trust ATALL? You would want an incarcerated,
assaultedandalmostdeadmantoprovecredentials? How about some of you would-be judges
and patriots not be required to PROVE yourselves Godly? What RIGHT have YOU to go
about with this garbag-t
this time? Some
people had better start paying attention to actions of *accusers’ and seejust what “they”have
togsinorloseorshowand/ortellfromtheirgreat
observations and authority.
Ben White wants to take Gunther to Texas
wherein he can %eal# him. I would rather
Gunther remain indefinitely in prison! Is this a
harsh evaluation? Possibly, but ones who destroy4wenininnocentignoranc~havenoplace
in high-level playing fields.
Does this mean that Ben White will lose trust
in one Commander Hatonn? Nc+he never had
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any in any point along the way in this journey.
You cannot lose a friend’ who NEVER WAS.
Moreover, if any of my team follows just any old
Tom, Dick, Harry or Ben who drifts along-he
will NOT receive commission from Mel I FOLLOWGODANDSOTOOHADBESTANYENTITY
WHO CLAIMS AUTHORlTY INTHIS RECLAMATION PROJECT.

FRIENDSHIP

Tobeaf&ndamanshouldgomorethan
halfivay with his fellow men; he should greet
others first and not wait to be greeted; he should
radiate a spirit of overflowing good will.
To be a friend a man should remember that
we are human magnets; that like attracts like,
and that what we give we get
To be a friend a man should recognizethatno
man knows all the answers, and that he should
add each day to his knowledge of how to live the
friendly way....
THE ART OF “BEING”

12/21/93 t1
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Why would I now turn to the subject of
‘friendship”? Because until and unless you can
BE A FRIEND, you cannot expect tiendship or
leadership or any other place where loyalty and
forbearance must be the shield of unbending
position.
An author once wrote a small volume called
7heArtofLiving(Wilferdk Peterson),SimonAnd
Schuster, New York, 1961. I would ask Dharma
to reprint a small portion on this subject:
QUOTING:
The first step in the art of friendship is to be
a Mend; then making friends takes care of itself.
To be a friend a man should start by being a.
friend to himself, by being true to his highest
and best and by aligning himselfwith the enduring values of human life that make for growth
and progress.
To be a friend a man should strive to be ‘like
the shadow of a great rock in a weary land”, to be
a source of refuge and strength to those who
walk in darkness.
To be a friend a man should believe in the
inherent goodness of men and in their potential
greatness; he should treat men in a big spirit,
expectant of a noble response.
To be a friend a man should strive to lift
people up, not cast them down; to encourage,
not discourage; to set an example that will be an
inspiration to others.
To be a friend a man should be sensitively
responsive to the dreams and aimsof others and
should show sincere appreciation for the contribulionsothersmaketotheenrichment ofhislife.
To be a friend a man should practice the
companionship of silence and the magic of
words that his speech may build and not destroy, help and not hinder.
To be a friend a man should close his eyes to
the faults of others and open them to his own.
To be a friend a man should not attempt to
reform or reprimand, but should strive only to
make others happy if he can.
To be a friend a man should be himself, he
should be done with hypocrisy, artificiality and
pretense, heshouldmeetandminglewithpeople
in quiet simplicity and humility.
To be a friend a man should be tolerant, he
should have an understanding heart and a
forgiving nature, knowing that all men stumble
now and .then, and that he who never made a
mistake never accomplished anything.
To be a friend a man shouldjoin hands with
ALL people who are working for great principles,
great purposes and great causes; he should put
his shoulder to the wheel to help achieve common goals.

The art of being is the assumption that you
may possess, thisvery minute, those qualitiesof
spirit and attitudes of mind that make for radiant living.
It is a philosophy of being today, instead of
%ecomi& in a tomorrow that never comes.
It is recognizing that courage, joy, serenity,
faith, hope and love are immediately available
now, and proceed& to open yourself so these
qualities can be expressed through you in everyday living.
It is following the maxim of Shakespeare:
#Assume a virtue though you have it
noi?....knowingthat the dynamic power of habit
can build it into your character.
forgiving-now,
__ It is.-being great now,
_. being
.
being tolerant now, being happy now, being
successful now, instead of postponing positive
and constructive living to some vague and indefinite future.
It is knowing that when we move into the
future it becomes the NOW, and that now is the
appointed time!
It is facing the fact that your biggest task is
not to get ahead of others, but to surpass
yourself.
It is wasting no time dreaming about the rich
life you may live nextyear, or ten years from now;
it is beginning to live at your best right now,
today.
It is heeding the wisdom of the ancient
Chinese seer who observed: =A journey of a
thousand miles begins with a single step,’ and it
is taking that step today.
It is beginning today to be the man (person)
you want to be.
It is developing an awareness of the infinite
possibilities in each magic moment
It is enlarging the now by pouring into it
intense creative energy.
It is immortalizmg the present moment that
your life may have eternal significance.
It is coming into a full realization that the
Master voiced the secret of victorious being,
when He declared that the Kingdom of God is not
afaroff, butthatitisurithinyacncrw!....
END QUOTE
So be it I also hear most often: ‘....but I only
intended to....” The road to Hell is paved with
good intentions1

WHY WOULD =THEY” REPLACE,
SET UP....A, SAY, RUSSBACHER?
Why not? What would you expect of a
sophisticated New World Order who will slay a
friend and colleague such asVincent Foster,raid
his offices and pull out all the Clinton infonna-
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tion, seal it and refuse to releaseit? YOU ARE IN
THE DOWNFALL OF A NATION-AND THE BIG
BOYS PLAY HARD-BALL--WHAT DO YOU EXPECI’?
BEN WHITE’S QUESTIONS
AND ASSUMVITONS
Now there is widespread casting forth of
information from Ben on the possibilities of one
Gunther Russbacher NOT being ‘THE” Gunther
Russbacher”or@nally’in point Why? Because
of discrepancies in story-lines. Further, IS this
the Gunther or an impostor, replica, reprogrammed or merely a fumbling, bumbling
idiot? YOU WILL NEVER KNOW IN THIS INSTANCE BECAUSETOO MANYPOSSIBILITIES
EXIST.
1. There is PROBABILITY of greatly altered
mind function following, if nothing else, anesthesia for a quintuple bypass.
2. There is PROBABILITY of having to make
concessions and compromises on yact# in order to get release. Where have all of you been for
the past several years?? Do you actually think
they are going to turn an ENEMY out on the
streets with a pat on the back and a thank-you
for uncovering all the dirt and corruption on
themselves?
Why would I protect this possible replacement? Because he has made covenantwith God
and his sexvicesare appreciatedand recognized
by THAT GOD. Don’t give me %om again”
garbage because you ones who wish to take up
AK-47s and storm the White House and the
Washington hardware--ARE MISSING THE
POINT-AND JESUS CHRIST WOULD NOT
HANDLE SUCH A MOVEMENT IN ANY WAY AS
PROJECTED BY YOU GOODLY ‘PATRIOTS”.
3. Why do you think this poor man, whoever
he is, is paying such a price for survival? He
should be, at this time,in recovered top form and
you would-be %xe& are going to end up killing
him yourselves and the facts and truth will never
be seen as to the culprits.
4. I do not recall Dr. White being summoned
to Gunther’s bedside for take-over or questioning or anythmg-much less the discerning of
whether or not there MAY or MAY NOT be some
discrepancies in Gunther’s presentatim
a
probation person. Where, Sir, do you get such
authority or self-claimed %ghts’ of invasion?
How much does Dr. White REALLY know about
any of this? Has this all become his “life
experience”, so that he has Judgeship over
possibilities? For the price of what it is costing
Dr. White to be in Missouri~e
could hire
proper facilities and care for Gunther-WHO
APPOINTED DR. WHITE INTOTHIS POSHION?
PCANASSUREALLTHATITWASNOTME.
Dr. White’s statement in a letter to Rodney
Stick: ‘My goal: To ‘contain’ Russbacher voluntarily at my home to ‘prove’ and use.’ ‘....In my
opinion Russbacher’s nails were, or could have
been, surgically removed. Would like to witness
his pre-flight and pre-take-off check list of....’
“PS: Rodney, can you refute my information
that the CIA is the baby of a Soviet Mole inserted
into British Intelligencein the early 30s and has,
more or less, been under control of Soviet Intelligence sinceits beginning? [H: Good grief, Ben,
where have yq~ubeen, sleepyhead?] At Yalta,
Stalin knew how many A-Bombs we had before
Roosevelttold him; he told Roosevelt how many
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we had. Also, Kennedy fired the CIA director
shortly after the Bay of Pigs fiasco; announcedto
his her circle’ his intent to demolish the Federal Reserve, and to withdraw from Vietnam.
lhen, who had him assassinated and had
no difEcultypulling the wool over the eyes ofThe
People?
(I’he following are Ekn White’s notes in the
margin of a copy of a September letter sent,
again, to Stich.)
‘WHERE
ARE ,THE lPEUTRON WARHEADS?’ (Referring to those alledged to be
carried aboard the BAC 111 to France October
20, 1980.)
p: Now, readers, here it says a lot:] Without his knowing I was on my way, I arxivedin St
Charles at 9:00 A.M. on 16 Dec. Called him for
immediate visit He put me off ‘till300. Gn his
r&am was a plain clothes Navy Commander’.”
It would seem to me that the real error made
byCommanderRussbacher~rwh~~hei4-

was to ever allow this man to get near him at-all1 with your nation in an attempt to set things to
How dare anyone intrude uninvited within the RIGHT. Is the man in point good or bad? That
space of a sick man just released from prison on has no relevance at all: actions are the clues and
whatever circumstances? WHO B THIS IN- you need not know a man-save by his actions!
TRUDER? I SUGGESI’YOUALLTAKEA GOOD So be it.
May you be given to see in the LIGHTED
THOUGHTFUL LOOK. And, further, by his own
words: “My goal: To ‘contain’ Russbacher TRUTH of evaluation in all circumstances.
voluntarily at my home to ‘prove’ and use.” Do you not see that you can discern, share
It would seem wise to me that someone might and go on forth in open viewpoint and
well need to %ontain,’and #prove”one Dr. White. reason? Why secret documents regarding
This, of course, is just an observation.
a man’s position? Because the ones writLet us leave this for there are other pertinent ing the documents are impostors. and do
things to be done, rather than give attentionand not wish to be *found out,,. We do not need
distraction to such uninformed and uninvited to JUDGE Gunther Russbacher one way or
CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS
intruders. Partially informed authoritariansare the other-HIS
the most dangerous entities on the face of the AS A CITIZEN WERE ABUSED AND DEIS WHATYOU, AS CITIglobe to nation and citizen. Do “P have a bone to STROYED-‘THAT’
THE
pick somehow with this person in point? No, I ZENS, MUST UNDERSTAND-ALL
don’t even know the person in point-I have REST, AS TO RECLAMATION OF YOUR
nothing relative to this person at all; in fact, he FREE NATION UNDER GOD AND CONSTIis but a superb example of that which is wrong TUTION, IS DISTRACTION!

(Continued
his freedom of speech and civil rights. The suit
has been ftied with the United States District
Court in the District of Columbia. Mullins
looks to the court for a landmark decision on
professional hatemongering and the commercial purveying of racial strife.
COMPLAINT
Parties

1.) Plaintiff, Eustace C. Mullins, appearing
for himself as Pro Propria Personae, is a citizen
in good standing of the State of Virginia, of the
United States of America, residing at 126
Madison Place, Staunton, Virginia, 2440 1.
2 .) Defendant, the Anti-Defamation League
of B’Nai B’Rith, an international intelligence
organization and espionage group for the State
of Israel, acting as the central intelligence
agency for more than three hundred Zionist
lobbying groups tax exempted by the govemment of the United States to illegally represent
the State of Israel as unregistered foreign
agents, in openviolation of the statutes of the
United States. Address is 1100 Connecticut
Ave. NW;~Washington, District of Columbia,
20036.
Jurisdiction
3.) This court has jurisdiction over this
matter pursuant to USC 18-24 1, 18- 196 1,
1963, 1965 (a) (b) (c) (d); 18-241; USC 28133 1,1332,1343; USC28-534; USC 42- 198 1,
1983,1985, Constitution of the United States,
First and Sixth Amendments.
4.) Plaintiffrespectfully alleges that said
defendant has for almost a half century carried out a steady campaign of harassment,
intimidation and terrorism against plaintiff,
and against members of plaintiffs family. In
April of 1953, defendant attacked plaintiff in
its publications because he was a protege of
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poet Ezra Pound, calling plaintiff “the lowest of then prevented any review, mention or bookthe gutter anti-Semites= and other epithets. store sale of this book, which continues to the
Defendant then launched a series of nation- present day. Defendant also has prevented
wide press attacks against plaintiff.
plaintiff from obtaining lucrative speaking
5.) Defendant knowingly and willfully lied engagements, national radio and television
in attacking plaintiff as an “anti-Semite”, be- interviews and other means of reaching a
cause defendant’s surveillance of plaintiff had national audience with his exposes. In conapprised them thatplaint%was working closely trast, defendant routinely arranges for paywith many righteous Jewish American intel- - ments of $25,000 to $100,000 to leaders who
lectual leaders, such world renowned figures obey defendant’s political orders for routine
as Benjamin Freedman, Henry Klein, Myron non-informative speeches.
8.) Seeking employment, plaintiff went. to
Fagan, Dr. Emanuel Josephson, and others.
The righteous Jews participated in and ap- New York in 1953 and was hired as consultant
proved of plaintifI% work, knowing he was not on toll road fmance by the American Petroleum
anti-Semitic as defendant falsely claims.
Institute in Rockefeller Center. After one year
6.) When plaintiff refused to abandon his at American Petroleum Institute, defendant
campaign of exposing defendant’s subversion sent agents to their offices and demanded that
of the government of the United States, defen- plaintiff be discharged. The Institute comdant ordered plaintiff to be discharged from plied, although plaintiff was a valued emhis position on the staff of the Library of ployee who had been repeatedly promoted.
Congress in Washington D.C. in 1952. Sen.
9.) Plaintiff then went to Chicago and was
Herbert Lehman, D-N.Y., of the international hired by the Chicago Motor Club, largestmembankers’ Lehman Bros., and national chair- ber of the American Automobile Association,
man for the Anti-Defamation League of B’Nai as public relations consultant After two sucBRith, wrote a letter to Librarian of Congress cessfulyears in this position, defendanthad two
Luther Evans, ordering him to discharge plain- Federal Bureau of Investi&m agents sent to
tiff from the staff, later sending two Federal his office to demand that hebe discharged. They
Bureau of Investigation agents to the Library denounced him as ‘a dangerous radical’ and
of Congress to make certain that Evans corn- employer reluctantly discharged him.
10.) Because defendant has for almost a
plied. Today, plaintiff is still the only member
of the staff of the Library of Congress ever half century conspired to have plaintiff disdischarged for purely political reasons. As his charged from remunerative executive posireward, Evans was promoted to a sinecure at tions, plainabecame extremely impoverished
UNESCO in Paris, where he was given unlim- and was unable to marry and have children.
ited supplies of Rothschild brandy. He died a Defendant thus committed the crime of genohopeless alcoholic.
tide against plaintiff. Art II Genocide Act,
7.) Under Ezra Pound’s guidance, plaintiff ‘intent to destroy, in whole or in part, a nawrote the only history of the Federal Reserve tional,
ethnical,
racial
or religious
System, an abstruse work on banking which group,....causingseriousbodilyormentalharm
defendant promptly denounced as #anti- to members of the group, imposing measures
Semitic,,when it appeared in 1953. Defendant intended to prevent births with the group.'
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11.) Despite his lack of income, defendant
had the Internal Revenue Service repeatedly
charge plaintiffwith tax deficiencies. Defendant
regularly sends the IRS hit lists of Americans
whom it wishes to destroy; plaintiffwas Number
One on this list. The Internal Revenue Service,
which annually raises ninety per cent of the
national budget of the State of Israel, and which
is known to Washington insiders as (the Israeli
Revenue Service), repeatedly launched lengthy
investigationsofplaintiff, demandingastronomicd sums at times when plaintitf was not gainfully employed. Each time, plaintiE’, at great
expense, fought back, and the IRS admitted that
plaintiffhad no tax deficiency. Gn Jan. 4,1983,
Judge Theodore Tannenwald Jr. of U.S. Tax
Court, issued a letter from the bench that plainQf had no tax deficiency. (see A m
FOR
A4XRTYRS,by Eustace Mullins, p. 211, O.T.U.
Christ Church 1985.)
12.) Because plaintiff fearlessly continued
his work of exposing defendant’s international
terrorism, defendant now launched vicious attacks against the closest members of plaintif%
family. Agents of defendant posing as Army
agents attacked Eustace Clarence Mullins Sr.,
plaintifl’s father, in 1957, beating him savagely
when he refused to give information against
plaintiff. He suffered a major heart attack from
this beating, later dying from its effects.
13.) When plaintiff continued his work of.
exposing defendant’s subversion, defendant
turned the attack against plai.ntifPsmother, an
elderly invalid. After enduring months of daily
telephone threats and visits by defendant’s
agents, plaintifl’s mother, Jane CatherineMuse
Mullins, died of a heart attack in 1971.
14.) PlaintifTnow assumed the task of caring
for his handicapped sister, who had been crippled by a member of defendant’s organization, a
notorious dope addict who crushed her beneath
the wheels of his Pierce Arrow limousine. While
plaintiff was out working as an insurance investigator, defendant began to send agents to his
home, threatening his crippled sister, and informing her that plainm was in jail and would
never return. After months of this campaign,
Dorothy Louise Mullins also died, of a heart
attack, in 1979. Plaintiff has been alone in the
world since the murders of his family.
15.) Defendantconfinuedto keepplaintiffat
the top of its hit list for fear that plaintiff might
investigate and report on its role in the assassinaticmofMax&LutherKing. Plaintiffhadbeen
one of the principal victims of the ADLinspired
notorious FBI program CO INTELPRO, which
was dire&d primarily at black leaders. DeferdantdecidedthatMartinLutherKing,theleader
of America’s blacks, was #getting too uppity”
according to an ADL official, a ‘schwarzef, a
Yiddish term of contempt for blacks, and who
was assassinated to be replaced by the more
docile Rev. Abernathy.
16.) Defendant continued to harass plaintiff
for fear that plaintiff, who had been invited to
write an exposk of the John F. Kennedy assassination, would reveal that defendant was the
nissinglinkinthe assas&ationplot. Plaintiff
found that defendant was the only group which
was in constant communication with the CIA,
the FBI, the Mafia, and Jack Rubensteinprior to
the assassination. Columnist Dorothy Kilgallen
intiewed
Rubenstein and leamed of defendant’s involvement, When she boasted she was
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going to break the assassinationplot wide open,
she died suddenly of an’overdose”, and all ofher
notes disappeared from her apartment.
17.) Defendant also continues to harass
plaintiff for fear that he will write on its involvement with the Waco Holocaust Massacre in
which eighty-four Christian worshippers were
burned alive, including twenty-threesmall children, who had been herded into a basement,
doused with inflammables, and set afire by
government agents operating under instructions from defendant through the Cult Awareness Network and other defendant groups. The
FBI and BATF agents had been ordered to
commit this atrocity,the worst massacre in U.S.
history, as are-enactment of the Ludlow Massacre of 19 14 by Rockefellerazssamhs. Forty-five
workers were burned alive, including thirty-two
women and chikhen. The Waco Holocaust was
alsoare-enactmentofdefendants’favoritemovie,
&Dirty Dozen, in which German army officers
and their wives at a recreationcenter are herded
into a basement by special forces, doused with
gasoline and set afire. Human torches are a key
part of defendants’ occult cabalistic rituals.
18.) Plaintiff has made a number of trips to
Jackson, Wyoming to establish a Christian university there. At 3:30 a.m. on Friday the 13th,
1990,agentsstartedafiredirectlybelowplaintilI’s
room at the Anvil Motel. Plaintiff was the only
occupant in that wing of the motel. He barely
escaped with his life as the motel burned to the
ground. No investigation of this arson and
attempted murder was ever made. (Exhibit A)
19.) PlaintiEwasinvited to speak at Freedom
Forum at the Greek Orthodox Church, Centerville, Ma. on June 2 1,199 1. Defendantprepared
a hate attack on plaintiff printed in the Cape cod
~‘X~ESJune 10, 1991, falsely charging that
plaintiffwas’anti-Semitic” althoughno instance
of plaintiff ever participating in an anti-Semitic
incidentwasmentioned. Throughoutthe article,
the reporter cited the source as ‘according to the
Anti-Defamation League”. Despite this attack,
(Exhibit B) the church refused to cancel the
meeting. Agents then threatenedto blow up the
church if plainliE appeared. The meeting was
then cancelled. Although this was the most
notorious hate crime of 1991, no investigation
wasmadebythelocal, statesndfederalagencies
to whom it was reported. Defendant clearly
violated plaintifb right to freedom of speech as
guaranteed by the Constitution
. 20.) Plaintiffwasan invited speaker to the
Nightlink Communications Conference in LondonatWembleyArena, January9and 10,1993.
Defadant attempted to have the British Govemment barplaintiEfromleavingtheairportfor
themeeting, butthe govemmentfoundno basis
for such action. Defendant then launched a
frenetic campaign against plaintiEin the British
press, although plaintiff had never befm appeared in Britain. Because of this hate barrage,
the press termed plaintiff “a sinister lunatic”.
The unfavorable publicity generated by defendant resulted in low attendance and a disaster
for the sponsors.
2 1.) Defendant’s sinister hand can be seen
behind many of the most widely reported events
in the press. The Washingtontirevealed Nov.
18,1993 that ‘the Anti-Defamation League was
at-the forefront of the campaign to prosecute
Demjanjti
(an American citizen falsely accused of killing Jews). The Neu, Yorlc Zones
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published lengthy interviews with an FBI agent
provocateur who at behest of defendant set up
the bombing of the World Trade Center in New
York, in order to arouse American anger against
all Arab peoples. This is atypical ADL operation.
22.) It is necessary to introduce some background informationondefendant before plaintiff
is dismissed as a hopelessparanoid inflictinghis
nightmares on the judicial system. In fact, no
statement in any of plainlifl’,smany books has
been challenged or disproven in more than forty
years. Plaintiffhas the chartersof incorporation
ofboththe B%.iBRith FoundationandtheAntiDefamation League. They were founded by
Henry Monsky and Philip Morris Klutznick,
professionalJewish activistswho amassed large
fortunesby manipulatingJewish organizations.
Mom&y, who married Daisy Rothschild, was a
delegate to the United Nations Charter San
Francisco meeting in 1945, head of the Office of
Civil Defense, who died in 1947 while attending
ameeting of the AmericanJewish Conference,of
which he was president He was also chairman
of United Jewish Appeal and president of the
Supreme Masonic Lodge of BT%.iBRith. Philip
Morris Klutznickjoined the Department of Justice in 1935 to set up the special Zionist secret
cell ‘nesher” which later took over the entire
department. A partner of investment bankers
Salomon Bros., he was president of the World
Jewish Congress andnationalpresidentofB%i
BRith. (H: I simply can’t pass this without
noting as a reminder to you readers of CON
TACTthat Salomon Brother8 was also one of
the involved parties in Ekkers’ property con&cation.]
After sewing as director of the

National Federal Public Housing Project, he
amassed a fortune in real estate. These pups
are featured in a definitive work by researcher
Laird Wilcox, HAm GROUPS LN ma
, a
Record of El&&y and violence, the Anti-lkfmtin League of B’Nai B’Rith”, 1984.
23.) Defendant’s uiminal activities have
been headlines for many months, when officials
discoveredthat the ADLhad paid police officials
for many thousands of documents stolen from
police files to augment ADL files in San Francisco. Tom Gerard of the CIA and a skill4
double agent,Roy Bullock, had looted police files
for the ADL.
24.) Thelast survivorofthe J. KdgarHoover
stalwartsat the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Buck Revel&boasted at a Houston Hate Crimes
Conference, (sponsored by the ADL), Get 16,
1993 that it has long been FBI policy to encourage the ADL to spy on Americans both as
individuals and as organizations. Defendants’
longtime subversion of the FBI (ostensibly a
nationalcrimefightingfonx)cameaboutthnxrgh
defendant’sclose Mafia connections. The MaiIa
gave J. Edgar Hoover, dire&or of the FBI, a free
suite each winter at the Mafia winter headquarters in Miami, the Roney Plaza Hotel. Hidden
cameras then photographed Hoover and his
longtime consort, Clyde Tolson, in indelicate
positions. ThefilmwasturnedovertoMatiaboss
Meyer Iansky, one of defendant’s biggest contributors. Lam@ and defendant now blackmailed Hoover into doing anything they demanded. Defendant also subverted the entire
Department of Justice, using it to prosecute
chosenvictims. The present Attorney Generalis
controlled by the usual l
panama”, that is, possession of scandalous material.
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25.) With such power over Director Hoover,
defendant used the FBI in harassment of plaintiffastheiragents. In 1959,AlexRosen, Special
Assistant Director of the FBI for Jewish Affairs,
conspired with Special Agent in Charge of the
Chicago office, Auerback, to secretlyhave plaintiff committed to a mental institution. Forty
pages of official FBI documents are reproduced
i.nAWRlTFOR MAR7YRS by Eustace Mullins,
O.T.U. Christ Church, 1985, documenting this
plot. Defendant had the FBI keep plaintiffunder
daily surveillance for thirty-threeyears, amassing eight hundred pages of information. PlaintifT
was never arrested or charged with anything.
Thiswaspart ofa1onglistofdefendant’s”Specia.l
Actions” to destroy plaintiff. Defendant’s long
association with such criminal groups as the
Mafia, Mossad and other international uiminal
groups qualifies this action under the Racketeer
Influenced Corrupt organizations Act by their
established pattern of behavior towards plaintiff
under USC 18-1961, act or threat of murder,
arson; USC 18-1952 relating to racketeering,
USC 18-1963,criminalpenaltiesrelatingthereto;
USC 18-1961,notes 15,17,19,illegitimateassociations; note 117, murder; note 43, overt act;
note 51 conspiracy; note 110, conspiracy as a
predicate act; USC 18-1963, property is forfeitto
the United States, assets to be seized, punitive
damages. Hate Crimes Statistic Act USC 28534, an action which creates anger, fear, alarm
or resentment based upon racial, ethnic, gender
or religious bias with conduct designed solely to
threaten, terrorize or injure others. Exhibit C.
26.) Defendant’s criminal reputation was
noted by Dr. Abdul Alim Muhammad, addressing the Schiller Club at Howard University,
Washington, D.C. Sept. 16, 1992 as follows:
‘The Anti-Defamation League wants to
lynch black people. They’re for you only if you
are a pagan, an ignorant person, but not ifyou
are truly a Jew, or a Christian, or a Muslim.,, Dr.
Muhammad is one of the most respected physicians in Washington, a fact recognized by the
Mayor, Sharon Pratt Kelly, when she proclaimed
July 11’1992 as#Abdul AIim Muhammad Day”.
27.) TheNauFedemEistnewspaperin Washington D.C. headlined the following, WASHINGTON PRESS CONFERENCE DENOUNCES THE
ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE AS GANGSTERS.
The Anti-Defamation League of B’Nai BRith,
notoriousfor its defenseof the internationaldrug
cartel, and its smearing of political enemies as
‘anti-Seniites’was denounced at a press conference here as having nothing to do with civil
rights,butasbeingagang&erorga&ationwith
political motives which should be treated as
such. At the press conference, Dr. Muhammad
rejected charges that he and the Nation of Islam
are Anti-Semitic, and said that the slanders
emanate from the World Jewish Congress meeting in Bxussels, Belgium. Lawrence Frminan
outlined the history of the Anti-Defamalicm
League. The ADL was fundedin the early part
of this century as a public relations front for the
Jewish branch of organ&d uiminals. Many of
Meyer Lsnsky’s top lieutenants were always
among the ADL’s biggest contributors. In 1985,
the ADLgave itsTorchofLibertyto gangster Moe
Dali& a big shot in the National Crime Syndicate
and a close ally of Meyer Lansky. It is high time
that people stop cowering to the ADL for fear of
being called Anti-Semitic. It is a bunch of
gangsters tied into organized crime and the
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intemational drug trade.‘,
28.) Plaintiffquotesthe following description
of defendant from l&e campaignet; Dec., 1978,
the special issue, ‘ZIonismis not&duism~, page
21.
“I‘he BNai BRith was a British Intelligence
cult dedicated to the destruction of the American Republic. It was an arm of British Intel.&
gence with that chartered purpose at the time
of its founding in 1843, and remains so to this
day. The founder of B’Nai BRith was Henry
Lord Palmerston, then British Foreign Minister, who simultaneously created the international Zionist movement, in the period of
1843- 1860. Zionism was only one of tens of
cults created under Pahnerston, some ‘Jewish’
and some ‘Christian’ in name, and spread
across Europe and America as subversive
arms of the British Empire. Each cult was
modelled on the Ashmolean Scottish Rite of
Freemasomy-ofwhich Palmerstonwas Grand
Master-itself modelled on Ptolemaic Esypt’s
death cult of Isis.*
29.) Defendant not only qualifies to be
charged under RICO but also under the statutes outlawing criminal syndicalism by its
continuous association with other terrorist
organizations, as follows:
*Corpus Juris Secundum 46 462b. Statutes against criminal syndicalism apply to
corporations as well as to individuals organizing or belonging to criminal syndicalist society; evidence of the character and activities of
other organizations with which the accused is
affiliated is admissible.”
‘Corpus Juris Secundum 22 Criminal Law
185 (10): Conspiracy and Monopolies: Where
the statute makes mere membership in an
organization formed to promote syndicalism a
crime, without an overt act, the offense is
indictable in any county into which a member.
may go during the continuance of his membership, and this is true although such a member
comes into a county involuntarily. People v.
Johansen, 226 P 634, 66 C.A. 343.”
aCorpus Juris Secundum 22ACriminal
Syndicalism; In a prosecution for being a
member of an orga&&ion which teaches and
abets criminal syndicalism, evidence of crimes
committed by past or present members of the
organization in their capacity as members is
admissible to show its character. People v.
LaRue 216 P 627 CA 276.”
WHEREFORE, plaintiffs civil rights, freedom of speech, and family having been denied
and injured by defendant, plaintiff subsequently suffering severe deprivation, emotional
shock, intense mental stress, and placed in
fear of his life over many years by defendant’s
incitement of hate crimes against him, plaintiff
demands judgment against defendant in the
sum of fifty million dollars, ($50,000,000.00)
for defendant’s lcnowing and willful acts to
injure him, and punitive damages in the sum
of fifty million dollars, ($50,000,000.00) for
defendant’s malicious and intentional crimes
and conspiracies to defame and injure plaintiff, and that plaintiff shall have such and
other and further relief as the Court may deem
just and proper, together with costs and disbursements of this actions.
30.) Plaintiff demands trial by jury.
By
Respectfully submitted:

EUSTACE C. MULLINS
END OF QUOTE
l **

We have copies of the aattachments’but will
not take the space to enter them herein.
ThiswasfrledDecember7,1993at3:17P.M.
and is listed as Civil Action No.: 93-2497.
All I can do is support Eustace and tell him
that the ConstitutionalLaw Center is gaining in
strength and is becoming a recognized and
viable opponent by the would-be Kings and
Constitutional rights destroyers. CONTACT is
being read more than any other-journalor paper
in publication. And the force ofitsreadership is
being felt. The readers of this paper are now
coming into realization in a major way that
THEIR VOICE THROUGH THE PEN IS BEING
HEARD-LOUDER THAN AN AK-47 IN ISOLATED INSTANCES.
The effort, of course, is to disallow you
“patriots- any assets with which to fight and,
further, destroy your Constitutional Rights by
disallowing your defending of self’. Well, we
shall see. What is going on with Eustace
Mullins is the SAME thing going on with
Ekkers, Russbacher-any ofyour patriots who
have gone against the system in any way.
However, trouble is brewing for these Zionist
politicians, PACs and groupies for they have
overstepped their own boundaries and are
being seen as that which they are--treason&s
without moral asset and corrupt thugs and
criminals. At some time, however, you must
join hands and stand together as a voice” and
the sooner you do this, the sooner you can
begin to reclaim your freedom-step by step.
S.Y. often wonders WHY she was drawn
into our brotherhood of friends. I hope the
connections are becoming a bit more clearly
defined. This person is truly one of the most
gracious and beautiful ladies (in every sense of
the word meaning) in your citizenry. She has
other places wherein she has offered service to
our higher cause (which, precious one, isgoing
to come together as a project, soon). Further,
it appears we may be able to do it without your
needing to take a winter journey to snow
country until spring and summer come again.
It is only the beginning so you who think you
are old and dying (and it is fine with you)FORGET IT, YOU HAVE ONLY JUST BEGUN
TO GAIN SUCCESS-DON’T BLOW IT NOW BY
lCWITING OUT- ON US. Old? Wait until you
meet me-1 AM OLD! You are but youngsters
romping about in a game of ‘catch-up”. The
pieces will FIT ifyou will but effort to check out
the picture.
You are blessed, Eustace, so just pursue
yourjourney and TAKE GOD WITH YOU INTO
THAT COURTROOM AT EVERY OCCASIONEVENINTHEWRlTI’ENWORD-ANDITSHALL
BE REMARKABLE AS To THE AMOUNT OF
GOOD YOU SHALL PRESENT. Note, I did not
say ‘religion’-1 said GOD! Remember, the
very denial of your petition-speaks louder
than any trumpet blasting away-and who
knows, perhaps some day your voices will be
heard and honored. We can-- do---nothing
--- if
SOMEONES OF YOU DO NOT SIEP FORWARD AND MAKETHE EFFORT! Ifwe may be
of service--CALL.
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The TRUTH Has Been
Available For Years
Thanks

To Eustace

THE CURSE OF CANAAN
A Demonology

of History

BY EUSTACE MULLINS
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$15.00
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MURDER BY IiNJECTION
The Story of the Medical
Conspiracy
Against America
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535
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The “Will of Canaan”which has been
the guiding rule of The Conspiracy for
three thousand years is explained in
explicit detail.
Some topics covered
are: The War Against Shem--The Transgression of Cain--Secular Humanism-American Revolution--The World Wars- French Revolution.

Eustace Mullins unveils the Conspiracy to deny you low cost alternative health care and how Federal
agents commit acts of Criminal Syndicalism to protect the profits of
the “Drug Trust”. The World’s 18
largest Drug Firms are listed. Some
of the topics covered are: Profits of
Cancer, AIDS, Contamination
of the
Food Supply, Death and Vaccination, The Rockefeller Syndicate.

This book reveals the Secret Code
which judges and lawyers use to deny
you your unalienable and civil rights
protected by the Constitution.
Some
of the topics covered are: Legal Anarchy--The Origin of Law--A Plague of
Lawyers--Judge
Not--The
Supreme
Court--The
Department
of Justice-The Court as Arena--Freedom
of
Speech, Anyone. T--Taxation Without
Hope--The Taxing Power--Muilins on
Equity--Our Legal Future.

To order:

To order:,

To order:

“After forty years of patient study of
the crises which face humanity, I arrived at a very simple conclusion--u//
conspiracies

are Satanic!”

Ezra Pound Institute
of Civilization
P. 0. Box 1105
Staunton, VA 24402
(shipping
via Ezra Pound Institute
is
10% of order-Bookratc
shipping only)
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$15.00
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pages

Ezra Pound Institute
of Civilization
P. 0. Box 1105
Stuunton, VA 24402
(shipping via Ezra Pound Institute
is
10% of order--Bookrate
shipping only)

THE SECRETS OF THE
FEDERAL RESERVE
BY EUSTACE MULLINS
( SFR ) $15.00
201 pages

Ezra Pound Institute
of Civliization
P. 0. Box 1105
Staunton, VA 24402
(shipping via Ezra Pound Institute
is
10% of order--Bookrate
shipping only)

THE WORLD ORDER
Our Secret

Rulers

BY EUSTACE MULLINS
( TWO ) $15.00
297 pages

After years of research, Eustace Mullins
discovered that the men whom he exposed and named In 1952 as the shadowy figures behind the Federal Reserve
System were themselves shadows, the
American fronts for the unknown figures
who became known as the “London Connection.” The original stockholders of
the Federal Resenre Banks have been
located and their parent companies
traced to the London Connection. His
research is substantiated by citations
and documentation from many sources.

Eustace Mullins shares his discovery
of the hidden manipulators
of the
World Order who have maintained
their power by a very simple technique--a disguise which enables them
to carry on their Satanic work wlthout being identified and prosecuted.
The topics covered are: The “New”
World Order--The Rothschilds--Soviet
Russia--Franklin
Delano Roosevelt-The Business of America--The
CIA-The Bechtel Complex--The
Foundations--The Rule of the Order.

To order:

To order:

Ezra Pound Institute
of Civilization
P. 0. Box 1105
Staunton, VA 24402
(shipping via Ezra Pound Institute
Is
10% of order--Bookrate
shipping only)
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(shipping via Ezra Pound Institute
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RICK MARTIN

U.S. MONEY TG ISRAEL
OR
WHAT’S WRONG
WITH THIS PICTURE
The follcvwingcomeshm an article appearing
in the October 12 edition of the spoKEsMANREV&EW,‘The announcement of Israel’s $3 billion
aidpackageismisleading.
1sraelhascosttheU.S.
tsxpayers$11.32 billionthisyearingrants, interest and loan guarantees. And $6.3 billion, not $3
billion, has been allocated in aid for 1994, with no
restrictions for oversight on how these billions are
to be used. Plus, U.S. taxpayers always have to
pay an extra $50 million just to expedite Israel’s
aid to them.
‘American taxpayers have to pay $5 billion a
year in compound interest alone for aid given to
Israelfrom 1951 to 1992. ThisismoneyCongress
decreed Israel will never have to repay when it
passed the Cranston Amendment in 1984 (updated when necessary). The amendment states
theU.S.taxpayersmustslwayssupplyIsraelwith
funds to pay their interest on their U.S. debt This
was in addition to other congressional smendments absolving Israel of their debt to the U.S.
taxpayers.’
AIDS AMONG

GAYS INCREASING

In an article from the December 16 edition of
the ALBUQVERQVE JOURNAL, written by Dara
Tom, San Francisco-When
AIDS first appeared
intheearly1980s,fearofthediseasescaredmsny
in the gay community into practicing safer sex.
‘A decade later, the disease is showing signs of
a resurgence as health workers struggle to get
their message to a new generation and to older
gays who seem to have lost their motivation to
protect themselves.
%eventionmessagesneedtolastalife-timeand
wecertainly~tdeclareavictoryandstoppro~‘ssidGeorgeLemp,chiefofsur&lanceforthe
San Francisco He&h Department’s AIDS o&e.
“Several sets of numbers show the danger:
* In 1982, there were 18 new HIV infections
for every 100 uninfected gay men in San Francisco, according to the city’s health department.
That rate dropped to one per 100 in 1987 but
increased to two per 100 this year, as of Nov. 30.
For gay men younger than 25, it’s four per 100.
l Of 27 1 gay and bisexual men under 30 who
reported in a study that they had receptive anal
sex, 40 percent said they did it without a condom.
l Statewide,
85 percent of those newly infected are gay men, but less than 10 percent of
funds aimed at prevention target that group.
‘A majority of the 11,650 AIDS deaths in the
city were gay men. The health department
estimates 50,800 gay men remain, with half
HIV-infected and about 16,000 with AIDS.”
GAYS PRGTECTED
In the December 15 edition of the FlhXNC%lL
T4MEs (London), #A judge in the U.S. state of
Colorado ruled yesterday that a voter-approved
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Mr. Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli prime minister, as
‘acommon misunderstanding.’
The two leaders failed at their Cairo summit
meeting on Sunday to make su.IIicient progress
for Israel to begin its troop withdrawal on schedule f?om the Gaza Strip and the West Bank town
of Jericho. Mr. Arafat had earlier insisted the
measure that would have banned all state laws December 13 deadline was sacred and the negotiations were at a crisis point
protecting homosexuals is unconstitutional,
“I’hemainstickingpointhasbeenthePLG
Reuter reports from Denver.
demand that it should controlthe crossingpoints
@Themessurewouldhaverepealedallexisting
local ordinances designed toprotect homosexuals betweenGazaandEgyptandJerichoandJordan.
from disuimmation, while prohibiting the enact- Mr. Rabin has insisted that the de&ration of
principles gves Israel full responsibility for exterment of similsr laws in the state.’
nalsecurityandthisincludesthebordercrossing
points. Wearenotgoingtogivethekeystoreach
LATEX ALLERGIES
Tel Aviv to snyone but Ismelis,’ he (Rabin] said
In a story from the December 9 edition of the yesterday.=
REPoRTm-m,
“Doctors are seeing more
GENE ‘MAP”
and more patients su&ing from allergy reactions, ranging f?om minor to life-threatening
In a significant front page article appearing in
caused by natural rubber latex, the elastic matetheDecember 16editionoftheFrmANcL9LZX&fES,
rial in surgicsl gloves and condoms.
“Dr. Ronald R. Brsncaccio, aNew YorkUniver- written by Clive Cookson, “French scientists have
sity Medical Center dermatologist, said the allergy won the international race to producethe first
reactions are affecting patients, health care work- comprehensive map of the genes in every human
ers, lovers practicing safe sex and even people who Ceil.
It will guide resesrchers towards the genetic
inflate balloons.
*‘About a third of patients who develop hives causes of thousands of diseases, ranging from
because of latex also develop other symptoms,’ he diabetes and asthma to rare forms of cancer.
‘The ‘physical map of the human genome’,
said. They can have hay fever-like symptoms,
asthma and even anaphylactic shock This is a u.nveiledbytheCentred’EtudeduPolymorphisme
Humsin (Ceph) in Paris yesterday, isalandmark
common problem.’
“Reactionstolatexwereveryrareinthe
197Os, in genetics research. Scientists can now move
Brancaccio said, but suddenly became common more quickly to identify sll the 100,000 genes that
provide a blueprint for human development
in the late 1980s.
%-. JamesWatson,whodiscoveredthedouble‘One reason could be a reaction to the AIDS
helix structure of DNA, in which the genetic code
epidemic.
“‘Allergy reactions often develop from an in- is stored, and is still a leading U.S. genetics
creased exposure to a substance,’ Brancaccio researcher, acclaimed the French achievement.”
said, ‘and the AIDS epidemic has caused an
WACO TRIAL
increased contact with latex. Most health care.
workers now use a new. set of gloves for each
In an article appearing in the SANANZXXVZO
patient they treat, and there is a national safe sex
campaign to use latex condoms to avoid exposure EXPRESS-NEWS, date unknown, ‘A thick questionnaire has been sent to prospective Bexar
to the AIDS virus.’
‘Brancaccio said more cases are being re- county jurors for the murder trial of 11 memported of both male and female sex partners bers of the Branch Davidians sect, a federal
experiencing allergic reactions to latex condoms. court official here confirmed Monday.
“Meanwhile, in a move usually reserved for
The most common effect is a swelling, or edema,
in the genitals, he said, but ‘in one case a woman trials involving defendants accused of organized
went into anaphylactic shock after intercourse crime, the federal judge in next month’s trial in
San Antonio has ordered the selection of an
using a rubber condom.“’
cmonymous jwy.
“U.S. District Judge Walter Smith of Waco
THE PRICE OF DEPRESSION
said in recently filed orders he was taking steps
In an article taken from the December 3 to ensure the safety of the defendants, jurors
edition of the JOHNSON CITYPRESS, written by and witnesses in the trial, .which is scheduled to
begin Jan. 10 with the selection of a jury.
LauranNeergaard,‘Mentaldepressioncosts$43.7
The officid at the U.S. district clerk’s office
bilkon a year in treatment and lostproductivity, a
toll slightly larger than heart disease andone. here confirmed the questionnaires had been
borne mostly by corporate America, researchers mailed, but she refused to discuss their contents
or say how many had been mailed.
said Thursday.”
aA source said the document is to be completed by each prospective juror and returned to
ARAFAT
the district clerk in San Antonio before jury selecIn an article f?om the December 16 edition of tionbeginsinfourweeks.
IhetrialwasmovedbromWacobecauseofthe
the FINANcL4L m
‘Mr. Yassir A&at, chairattentionthecasereceivedduringandafIera51manofthePale&neI&eration~(PLG),
appesred yesterday to be pmgthe
way for a daystandoffearlierthisyesrbetweentheCentral
compromisewithIsaelinthedeadlockaverimpleTexas-based Branch Davidisn sect led by David
menting the outline peace accord signed by the Koresh and government agents.
“Smithalsohasplacedagagorderonattortwo sides in September.
‘Attheconclusionofatwo-dayvisittoLondon,
neyq which prohibits them hm discus&
the
Mr. AraM expressed optimism that a solution case,tokeepthecasef?ombeingsrguedinthe
.. m
wouldbefoundandreferredtohisprobl~with
media-
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Ex-Judge Jason Brent
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RESPONSE
Editor’s note: Firstly, in keeping with the
rules of the ‘controlled media’ and in an
effort to meet demands-we
stand *corrected” in each and every instance. We will,
however, require that Rick Martin respond
in comprehensive detail on each allegation
presented
here, as ‘unconditionally
requested” by Mr. Brent. Since the letter bore
a signature we must assume that the letter
is, indeed, from Mr. Brent.
The allegations will be responded to in
the order presented, hopefully without repeating. We ask that you refer to the above
copy.

Demands CONTACT
Apology
Editor’s note: CONTACT has been sent
correspondence from former Judge, Jason
G. Brent, now *Attorney at Law8. This is a
demand letter for acowectiong of statements
made in CONTACT regarding Mr. Brent. We
will make every effort to properly cowed
any such statements with fill apologies to
Mr. Brent for ANY misrepresentation.
We
are a Nevada newspaper and are honored
to j‘nd that there is such a reading audience
in our neighboring State of California.
I have requestedfill
investigation of all
material in this matter, and may write a
more comprehensive ‘cowection’ or ‘retractionn at such time as all documentation has
been verified. Our full intent is to NEVER
print anything that is not true-to the best
of our ability. In addition, we will also print
what is brought to us, if valid, even if
personal in nature, involving any of our
staff, writers, or contributors.
I have asked Rick Martin to respond to
this letter instead of going directly to Mr.
and Mrs. Ekker so that there is less consideration of bias or prejudice presented
due to personal involvement.
To you readers who are not familiar with
the connections or importance of these persons, I ask your forbearance.
We shall
further attempt to outline the full documentation of this matter at a later date so that
we do not delay in responding properly to
Former Judge Jason Brent.
Why the representation of our paper in
Tehachapi, California?
Because this is
where the Ekkers moved to retire and enjoy
family. and friends.
Mrs. Ekker
is an
internationally
recognized
writer
and
modern technology allows us the great
privilege
of rapid communication
and
diversification. Directly below is a copy of
the letter received from Mr. Brent. Following that letter is a response from Rick
Martin, our lead Journalist, well recognized
by all of our readers.
He
has been
personally present at almost all of the court
encounters and was, in fact, a focal point of
one of Mr. Brent’s pointed outbursts in the
courtroom.
--Dr. Edwin M. Young
Editor-In-Chief

[QUOTING LETTER:]
LAW OFFICES
OF
.JASOI
G. BREMT
21030 Mission Street
Tehachapi, CA 93561

(805)8231103
FAX (805) 823-l 104
(800)6491103

December 16, 1993
Contact, Inc.
P.O. Box 27860
Las Vegas, Nevada 89126
Gentlemen:
Please be advised that this letter is a demand
for correction as required by the California
Civil Code Section 48(a). You are hereby
unconditionally requested to correct your libel
of me as set forth in the November 30, 1993,
issue of “Contact: The Phoenix Projece.
1. You are unconditionally requested to correct Page 26 in that I never met nor spoke with
George Green until December 6 or 7, 1993,
and I was in no way involved with the
purchase/sale of any property to the Church
or to the Ekkers. Further, I do not have a ‘big
ego mouth”, and I am not interested in getting
the Ekkers.

-- Dr. Edwin M. Young
Editor-In-Chief

IN

RESPONSE
TO
G. BRENT

JASON

12/24/93

RICK

YARTIR

[Editor’s note: As you CONTACT readers
well aware, Rick Martin is Senior
Writer, Independent
CONTACT
Staff
Journalist and
Investigative
Reporter,
and
Correspondent,
both
Foreign
Domestic,
and he is recognized
as an
Authorized press Personnel in all public
forums of court, media and press. --E. Y.]
are

2. On Page 27, I never met Mr. Green, or had TO: CONTACT AND TO WHOM IT MAY
him do favors for me, or me favors for Mr. CONCERN
Green, until a short telephone conversation on
RE: PUBLIC STATEMENT IN THE MA’ITER
December 6 or 7, 1993.
OF CONTACT AS REGARDS JASON G.
3. On Page 30, correct the statement that I am BRENT.
not Jewish-I am Jewish and I do support
Jewish causes. Further, correct the statement STATEMENT, MADE UNDER PENALTY OF
DAY
OF
24TH
THIS
that I openly slandered and insulted the Ekkers PERJURY,
on the record. Also on Page 30, correct the DECEMBER, 1993.
innuendo that the Court record is missing
because something improper was done. In
I, being of sound mind and fully aware, by
Municipal Court there isn’t a court reporter for personal observation and participation, in the
almost all of the proceedings and, therefore, matters in question, do hereby comment for
there would be no record of what transpired. the clarification of the CONTACTreaders as to
Lastly, correct the statement that I was spurred the demands of Former Judge Jason Brent. I
shall, therefore, attempt to clarify reasons for
on by Mr. Green.
having made statements which Mr. Brent now
4. Correct the statement on Page 31 that considers to be libelous.
1. If you, Mr. Brent have *never met nor
justice was obstructed by me or anyone else.
spoke with George Green until December 6 or
5. Correct the misstatement that I have spread 7, 1993....” then you shall have to take up that
the word from ‘Bakersfield racetrack buddies’ issue directly with George Green. He has told
‘everybody’ (his favorite inclusive statement)
to the whole elite of the township.
that he has been working directly with you and
6. Correct the statement on Page 62 that I have has, in fact, sent parties to you for legal
told people that I have the power to destroy the opposition to ‘close” the Phoenix Institute and
‘pull down” the Ekkers AND the Institute.
Ekkers.
There are several names which may be fsmiliar
to you: John and Eleanor Schroepfer, Raymond
Sincerely yours,
Clark and LEON FORT and friend, Anne Beam.
These people were in your office and Mr. Fort
/s/ Jason G. Brent
tells Mr. Green that you continue to ask about
the ‘case”. Mr. Schroepfer states that George
JASON G. BRENT
Green ‘insisted we go to Jason Brent for legal
action because ‘he knows all about those
JGB:des
Jason G. Brent people -andthe whole thing.’ If you have no
ATTORNEY AT LAW memory of these incidents then we have to
assume lapse of memory and will surely be
happy
to correct such misperceptions. HowIEND
OF
OUOTING
LETTER1
a
a---- -~ --

DECEMBER

28, 1993

ever, we get almost daily word of the fact that
Mr. Green continues to state that you and he
are working co-venturers in this matter.
His more recent statements are regarding
your participation in obtaining legal counsel in
Las Vegas in conjunction with Luke Perry tc
*pull down, shut down and wipe out the whole
bunch”-for libel upon his person. This includes the Phoenix Institute for Research and
Education, a solid Nevada Corporation; CONTACT, a recognized State of Nevada Corporation and publication. The list of various and
sundry other parties and corporations incre+a.ses
with each ‘telling by Mr. Green.
Whether or -not you are aligned with Mr.
Green, it does seem quite coincidental and
circumstantial that when Mr. Green took over
$350,000 (gold coins) and absconded with
them, along with other property and unknown
amounts of other gold stashes belonging to the
‘Institute” and did, in fact, bury the ‘loot? in
his backyard in Nevada, near Carson City, the
Sheriffs department in Tehachapi REFUSED
to become ‘involved” due to being ‘told” by
%omeone” that it was not worthy of investigation or charge.
We DO find it interesting that the SAME law
enforcement authorities who refused to even
‘check into” the theft of nearly haIf a million
dollars now bring CRIMINAL charges of trespass against the parties involved (namely the
Ekkers) as stewards of that missing gold. The
trespass CRIMINAL charges and arrest warrant were served IN PUBLIC AT A MEETING.
The Ekkers have a legal easement on that
property; they have persisted in trying to get
the ‘Criminal” charge changed to its proper
jurisdiction as a “Civil* matter (but to no avail).
The legal prosecutors (paid for by we-thepeople) refuse to vacate the charges EVEN IF
THE LOT IS PURCHASED. The lot is vacant
and has been used by the neighborhood since
long before Ekkers moved to Tehachapi. This
is too detailed to bore our readers at this time.
It is also interesting that Mr. Green always
brings your name, Mr. Brent, into his defense
as he speaks to ones all around the country,
with ‘not to worry, I have....”
I am, now, however, requesting to know
WHY you were in communication with Mr.
Green in early December (now). Are we left to
assume his statements regarding charges and
legal action in Las Vegas are valid and Mr.
Green has been offering “truth” of his connections prior to now?
You state that you do not have a ‘big ego
mouthD. I fmd that interesting, to say the least,
since you, yourself, at campaign interviews for
‘re-election to the Bench” did in fact state that
‘I have a booming voice I like to use to intimidate....” I would also refer to an article in the
paper, The Tehmhapi News, in which a gentleman from Ridgecrest said the following: #During my lo-year tenure as the Deputy Probation
Officer to the East Kern Municipal Courts I was
in the courtroom on countless occasions. My
experiences with Judge Brent indicate that his
actions in the above case were not an abexration. I have heard him threaten to hit a
prosecutor of another sex case, shout at and
intimidate Small Claims litigants, and belittle
anddemeanCourtClerksinopencourtroom....”
AND:
#....Nobody was left in doubt as to Judge-
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Brent’s stand on gun control, however. After
stating that he carries a gun himself, that he
owns numerous guns, and that he has a semiautomatic that would wipe us (the spectators)
out in a moment, he simply stated, ‘I don’t
believe in it (gun control)‘....”
I also was privy to a conversation with
someone in Tehachapi who laughed and said,
‘I asked Brent about his businessnow that he
isn’t any longer Judge,” and he laughed and
responded, ‘Oh, pretty good, I am just spending my time undoing what I sent people up for. *
This may be an ill-quoted statement as to total
accuracy ofwording and we also understand it
was probably an attempt at humor. I would
guess that it is more humorous to anyone who
WAS NOT ‘SENT UP’ in the first place.
By the way, as to re-election. Ekkers’ own
attorney said that YOU, Mr. Brent, said that
you fully-blamed Ekkers for failure of your reelection. Well, that seems unfair since I WAS
PRESENT when Mr. Ekker, as Resident of the
Golden Hills Property Owner’s Association (yes,
he did actually at one time have the property),
introduced your opponent at a meeting calIed
for the purpose of meeting the ‘opposing”
candidates. Your wife, Mrs. Brent, took the
floor and blasted Mr. Ekker IN PUBLIC about
your not having been invited also. She shouted
that the reason Jason Brent was not present
for equal time was that “he had ruled against
Ekkers in a case.’ Mr. Ekker didn’t even know
who was speaking. This was a local meeting
and Mrs. Brent could be considered an intruder, by ail definition, being from Stallion
Springs and this being a local property owner’s
meeting. The ‘Board” had decided which
speakers to invite, Mr. Ekker was only hosting
the meeting.
Again, in Mojave, the Ekkers and several of
us friends, went to an open dinner meeting
wherein there would be Jason Brent and Mr.
Quinlen speaking as candidates. Neither the
Ekkers nor any of us had ever laid eyes on Mr.
Quinlen but were unfortunate (in retrospect)
to sit near his family at dinner. During the
speech by you, Mr. Brent, you turned to the
Ekkers and announced that you had never
‘lost an appeal”. (The Ekkers had a legal
appeal regarding your lack of allowing a ‘hearinf and you lost that one.)
As for #gettingthe Ekkers”, it has not been
such a long time that you wrote an Editorial
Letter stating that in ail of your experience at
law, you had never witnessed people who
could so manipulate the judicial system as the
Ekkers. Manipulate? The System? The
Ekkershave struggled against all odds through
every court in the area, against the Savings
and Loan, YOU, and finally had their home
confiscated by the Resolution Trust Corporation while still in litigation, the property sold
right out from under them-and YOU call this
‘manipulation of the system”?? You told the
Ekkers, in 1988, not to come back to court
without a lawyer and to file new documents
properly and you would give them five days to
do so-ON NEW YEAR’S WEEKEND!!! Gosh,
as a public servant, how helpful can you be?
The interesting thing is that the Ekkers
were supposed to be finalizing and receiving
full funding. for a ‘fabrication’ business in
Tehachapi-for $33 million. I know, because
I had put the package together, MYSELF. YOU
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nor Mr. Horn, the opposing attorney, would
give a ‘continuance’ for the necessary trip to
consummate and close the project funding
contract. It was mandatory to settle by year’s
end andintheprocess we missed the funding.
My partners and myself lost over $600,000
personally, incommissions, for Ekkers’ inability to perform. There are other parties (local)
who can verify this matter for there is an
outstandingjudgement settlement still against
the Ekkers for this failure to perform. This did
not, I must admit, Sir, endear you to me, as
well as other reasons which I will cover momentarily. However, in the wisdom gained
through years of experience, I would never
make such statements without documentation, nor will I sit still with my reputation as a
Journalist on the line while you work to discredit me as well as others involved.
Further, as to #getting the Ekkers.. It
seems that you have spoken far and wide, even
in the newspapers with interviews in which
you blast both the CONTACTand the Ekkers as
well as myself. I believe the documents speak
for themselves as to validity of your intent. If
we have mis-reported your words as to exactness, we apologize and would correct said
statement if you will state what you “actually’
did say and give us a FULL DISCLOSURE OF
YOUR INVOLVEMENT WITH THE MORE RECENT HAPPENINGS INVOLVING OUR PAPER,
THE INSTITUTE AND THE EKKERS! We are
‘told” it is quite interesting and Mr. Green tells
(everyonea (his words) of your involvement and
how “helpful” you have been. Again, if =heDis
not being fully truthful, that is not our responsibihty and we therefore ask that YOU take it
up with HIM.
Number two (2) STRIKES ME AS VERY
INTERESTING, INDEED.
‘On prrsS 27, I
neuer met dbr. Green, or had him dof’rs
for me, or mefauorsfor dbr. Green, UN72LA

BEKIRT?XZP~~CONPERSA7ZO~O~~~

CEIKRER 6 OR’ 7, 2993. Oops!! Perhaps you

would share with us what ?.urlil’ means? It
would seem that the *protest’ is self-evident
and as a ‘lawyer/Judge” I would think you
would note as much.
3. Well, I suppose I will graciously retract
any such accusation as your not being a Jew.
The expressed requirements for anyone as to
being Jewish in qualification is knyone who
says he is a Jew!” Yes, we also know that you
SUPPORT Jewish ‘caused. We note that you
even advertised to gather Jews into a group in
the community for the purpose of SUPPORTING JEWISH CAUSES. We are left to consider,
since the Ekkers are afIiliated with Christian
belief, although they belong to NO CHURCH,
NO DOCTRINE, OR GROUP, how it would be
received if they ADVERTISED IN THE PAPER
FOR ONES TO COME JOIN THEIR SUPPORT
OF CAUSES GROUP?
Could your pique have anything to do with
Mrs. Ekker’s writings about possible inaccuracies in the Jewish presentation of the Holocaust and the claim by yourself and others as
to their being Anti-Semitic? Sir, you are NOT
Semitic! I accept that you may well be acclaimed and self-styled ‘Jewish’-but YOU 8~e
NOT a Semite. Semites come from the lineage
of Shem (originally known as Shem.ites)-your
own claimed people DO NOT come from that
lineage ANY WAY y3u describe it. I suggestyou
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read your own Encyclopedia Judaica.
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‘term” ‘JEW” was not originated until somewhere in the late 1700s and, therefore, #Jew”
was an unknown word until the eighteenth
century. Perhaps what you are referring to in
your objections is your recognition of Zionism
as related to the New World Order-or, perhaps, a statement of your ‘anti-christ” position in political stance? We know wherein Mr.
Green(berg?) fits but we have no wish to annoy
you at all about this, or anything. Therefore,
I unequivocally correct the statement in error:
Mr. Brent is a Jew.
I would point out, however, that in being so
adamant about ‘being a Jew” points up some
interesting possibilities such as the religious
oaths taken in that participation. This is of
particular interest since it would seem to me,
a simple citizen under the Constiturionof the
United States of A-that
‘something” is
wrong here--especially as befits an honorable
Judge and Lawyer who acclaims and causes
ones to make ‘oaths” unto truth, constantly. I
would share a brief portion of a historical
document: FACTSARE FACTS, a lengthy letter
by Benjamin H. Freedman (A Jew, although
not self-styled nor so-called) to Dr. David
Goldstein (a well-known Jew, self-styled and
so-crdled); thisletterisdated October 10,1954.
This is, however, America in which, according
to our Cons&&ion, we have rights to practice
religious beliefs and speech in FREEDOM.
Why do not Christians and other denominations have the SAME RIGHTS as do the JEWS
who are neither a religion or a race, but USE
BOTH as a badge to attain rights that no other
citizens may hold?
QUOTING:
THE MODERN JEW IS THE
PRODUCT
OF THE TALMUD
To the average Christian the word ‘Talmud” is just another word associated by them
with the form of religious worship practised in
their synagogues by so-called or self-styled
“Jews”. Many Christians have never heard of
the Talmud Very few Christians [or other
doctrines] are informed on the contents of the
Talmud Some may believe the Talmudto be an
integral part of the religious worship known to
them as “Judaism”. It suggests a sort of bible
or religious text book. It is classed as a
spiritual manual. But otherwise few if any
Christians have an understanding of the contents of the TaZmudand what it means in the
daily lives of so-&led or self-styled lJews”. As
an illustration, my dear Dr. Goldstein, how
many Christians have any conception of the
‘Kol lid&
(All Vows) prayer recited in synagogues

on the Day of Atonement?

In Volume VIII of the Jauish EncycZopedia
on page 539 found in the Library of Congress,
the New York Public Library and libraries of all
leading cities, will be found the official translation into English of the prayer known as the
‘Kol Nidre” (All Vows) prayer. It is the prologue
of the Day of Atonement services in the synagogues. It is recited three pes by the standing congregation in concer+vith chanting rabbis at the altar. Atter th$recital of the ‘Kol
Nidre” (All Vows) prayer the Day of Atonement
religious ceremonies follow immediately. The

Day of Atonement religious observances are
the highest HOLY DAYS of so-called or selfstyled #Jews” and are celebrated as such
throughout the world. The official translation into .English of the ‘Kol Nidre” (All Vows)
L
prayer follows:
“ALL VOWS, OBLIGATIONS, OATHS,
ANATHEMAS,
WHETHER
CALLED
‘KONAM’, ‘KONAS’, OR BYANYOTHER
NAME, WHICH WE MAY VOW;OR
SWEAR, OR PLEDGE, OR WHEREBY
WE MAY BE BOUND, FROM 3wS DAY
OF ATONEMENT UNTO THE NEXT,
(WHOSE HAPPY COMlNG WE AWAlT),
WE DO REPENT.
MY
TEEY BE
DEEMED ABSOLVED, JVRGlVEN, AN
NULLED, AND VOIDANVJ&lDE OFAK)
’ EFREC!T. THEY SA#LL AK)TBLUD VU
NOR RAVE POWER OVER VB. THE
VOWS SHALL MT
BE RECKOmD
VOWSiT~ORLR3ATlO~SHAU~
BE OJ3UGAToRY; mR Tm OATHS
BE OATHS.”

The implications, inferences and innuendoes of the “Kol Nidre” (All Vows) prayer are
referred to in the Tabnudin the Book of Nedarim,
23a-23b as follows:
(Book) “And he who desires that
BOiE OE HIS VOWS MADE DURIBG
THE YEAR SHALL BE VALID, LET
HIM STABD AT THE BEGIBBIBG OF
THE YEAR AED DECLARE: “EVERY
VOWWHK!HIMAYMAKEINT~

FcnmREsBALLBENuLL” (1). (Hisvows
are then INVALID, providing that he remembers this at the time of the vow.)
(Footnotes): ‘( 1)This may have provided a support for the custom of reciting Kol Nidre (a formula for dispensation of vows) prior to the Evening Service of the Day of Atonement (Ran)....
Though the beginning of the year (New
Year) is mentioned here, the Day of
Atonement was probably chosen on
account of its great solemnity. But Kol
Bidrc as a part of the ritual IS LATER
THAN THE T-,
and, as seen from
the following statement of R. Huna B.
Hinene, THE LAW OF REVOCATIOB
IB ADVANCE WAS BOT MADE PUB=.
The greatest study of the ‘Kol Nidre” (All
Vows) prayer was made by the eminent psychoanalyst Professor Theodor Reik, the celebrated
pupil of the famous Dr. Sigmund Freud. The
analysis of the historic, religious and psychological background of the”Ko1Nidre” (All Vows)
prayer by Professor Reik presents the Talmud
in its true perspective. This important study is
contained in Professor Reik’s “The Ritual,
Psycho-Analytical Studies”. In the chapter on
the Tahud, on page 168, Professor Reik stated
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wording of the Kol.Nidre (All Vows) prayer was
introduced into the Day of Atonement synagogue ceremonies, my dear Dr. Goldstein, I
would like to quote a passage to you from the
Universal Jewish Encyclopedia. .The Universal
Jewish Encyclopedia confiis the fact that the
“Kol Nidre” (All Vows) prayer has no spiritual
value as might be believed because it is recited
in synagogues on the Day of Atonement as the
prologue of religious ceremonies which follor it. The secular significance of the ‘Kol

Nidre” (All Vows) prayer is indicated forcefully
by the analysis in the Universal J&h
Encyclopedia. In Volume VI, on page 441, it
states:
‘The Kol Nidre has nothing whatever
to do with the actual idea of the Day of
Atonement.... it attained to extraordinary solemnity and popularity by reaman of the fact that it was the FIRST
PRAYER RECITED 01 THIS HOLIEST
OF DAYS.”

My dear Dr. Goldstein, prepare for the
shock of your life. Compelled by what you
have now read here about the ‘Kol Nidre’ (All
Vows) prayer you must be shocked to learn
that many Christian churches actually “pealed
their bells” on the Day of Atonement in celebration of that holy day for so-called or self-styled
‘Jews*. How stupid can the Christian clergy
get? From what I have learned after a cursory
inquiry I am unable to say whether it was a
case of stupidity or cupidity. With what you
already know, together with what you will
additionalIy know before you finish this letter,
you will be able to judge for yourself whether
it was stupidity or cupidity. There is not one
single fact in this entire letter which every
graduate of a theological seminary did not
have the opportunity to learn.
The following news item was featured in the
New York World Telegram on October 7th only
a few days ago [1954]. Under a prominent
headline “JEWISH HOLIDAYS TO END AT
SUNDOWN” the New York World Telegram
gave great prominence to the following.
Synagogues and temples throughout the city were crowded yesterday as
the 24 hoclr fast began. Dr. Norman
Salit, head of the Synagogue Council of
America, representing the three major
Jewish bodies, had called on other faiths
TO JOIN THE FAST... . Cutting across
religious lines, MARY PROTESTANT
CHURCHES

IR THE

CITY PEALED

THEIRBELLSLABTEIGHTTOBOUBD

THE KOL HIDRE, TRADITIONAL
MELODY USED AT THE START OF
YOYKIPPUR
THEGESTUREOF
aoOPWILLWASRECO-DEDBY
THE MAIWATTAB
OFFICE OF THE
PROTESTANT COUIICIL.”

That just about ‘tops’ anything I have
ever had come to my attention revealing
the ignorance and indifference of the Christian clergy to the hazards today facing the
Christian faith. From my personal contacts with the Manhattan Office of the
Protestant Council in the recent past I
Before explaining to you how the present hold out very little hope for any construc-
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tive contribution they can make to the common defense of the Christian faith against
its dedicated enemies. In each instance
they buckled under the =pressure* exerted
upon them by the ‘contacts’ for so-called or
self-styled ‘Jews”. If it was not so tragic it
would be comic. It was ajoke indeed but the
joke was on the Christian clergy. Ye Gods!
Many Christian churches ‘pealed their bells”,
as the Protestant Council reports the event,
“TO SOUND THE KOL EIDRE. TRADITIOEAL MELODY USED AT THE START
OF YOM KIPPUR”.
Just where does betrayal of a trust and breach of faith begin?
The present wording of the ‘Kol Nidre”
(All Vows) prayer dates from the 1 lth century. A political reversal in Eastern Europe compelled the so-called or self-styled
-Jews’
in Eastern
Europe to adopt the
present
wording
of the “Kol Nidre” (All
Vows) prayer.
That story involves
the
history of the so-called or self-stvled “Jews)
in Eastern E 3 i‘o~c. Befcre relat‘ing here as
briefly 25 ;?i;-mi.)Lc the history of the socalled or sel:‘-a~yled #Jews” of Eastern Europe I woi:li:i like to quore here another
short passa.ge from the Jewish Encycloped&z. In analyzing
the course of history
which resulted in the present wording of
the ‘Kol Nidre” (All Vows) prayer the Jewish Encyclopedia in Volume VII, on page

540, states:

‘AN IMPORTANT ALTERATION IN

THE WORDING

OFTHE

‘KOL NIDRE’

WAS MADE BY RASHI’S SON-INLAW, MEIR BEN SAMUEL, WHO
CHANGED THE ORIGINAL PHRASE
‘FROM THE LAST DAY OF ATONEMENT TO THIS ONE’ to ‘FROM THIS
DAY OF ATONEMENT UNTIL THE
NEXT’. ”

You will agree, my dear Dr. Goldstein,
that Meir ben Samuel knew what he was
doing.
The wording of that altered version of the “Kol Eidre” (All Vows) prayer
makes the RECITAL OF THE PRAYER A
RELEASE
DURING THE COMIEG YEAR
FROM ANY OBLIGATION
TO RESPECT
AEY OATH, VOW OR PLEDGE MADE DURIEG THE COMIEG YEAR. LIKE ANY OMEYEAR LICEESE OBTAIEED FROM THE

FEDERAL,

STATE OR MUEICIPAL GOVTHE ALTERED VERSIOE OF
THE “KOL EIDRE” PRAYER EXTEMDS
IMMUEITY II ADVAECE FOR OME YEAR
ORLY. ‘KOL NIDRE”’ PRAYER EXTENDS
IMMUNITY IN ADVANCE FOR ONE YEAR
FROM ALL OBLIGATIONS TO OBSERVE
THE TERMS OF OATHS. VOWS AND
PLEDGES MADE IN THE YEAR FOLLOWING THE DATE OF THE DAY OF ATONEMENT WHEN THE PRAYER WAS RECITED.
Each year. however, it becomes necesERBIMEHTS,

sary to renew this “license” which automatically revokes IN ADVANCE any oath,
vow or mledpe made during the next
twelve months, br again appearing
in a
synagogue
or elsewhere,
on the next
Day of Atonement
and.recitinn
the Kol
19idre PRAYER again.. . .

END OF QUOTING

Mr. Brent, it would seem a disservice to
do other than point out to you the serious
implications of your religion as a direct
conflict of interest to a court of law in
which the Oath of Truth and upholding of
the Laws of the Land are the point. Since
this is THE most important prayer and the
FIRST recited on the Day of Atonement in
YOUR FAITH, it annoys me that you would
accuse US of making erroneous statements.
I, Rick Martin, am, as are both Mr. and
Mrs. Ekker, MINISTERS, ORDAINED IN
THE BODY OF CHRIST-card
carrying, if
you will. We are certified, legal and serving, holders of Doctorates of Divinity. We
hold no prejudice nor bias for or against
your beliefs-but do take exception to such
oaths against keeping oaths as stated,
PREDOMIBAHTLY
and FIRST, IN YOUR
RELIGION.
I believe, and would fight Constitutionally, for YOUR RIGHT to practice
your
religion as yoti see fit in open freedom-I
do, however, take exception that you would
use such oaths to practice your claim 2s a
fair judicial
servant of the People in the
highest seats of the judicial system. This
OATH ‘KOL NlDRE” IS OPEN LICENSE TO
LIE, CHEAT, STEAL AND BREAK EVERY
RULE AND REGULATION
AND YES, INDEED, I MOST STRENUOUSLY
OBJECT.
Now, as to the next: ‘...correct the statement that I openly slandered and insulted
the Ekkers on record.
Also on Page 30,

correct the innuendo that the Court record
is missing because something improper
was done. In Municipal Court there isn’t a
court reporter for almost all of the proceedings and, therefore, there would be no
record of what transpired.”
Judge Brent, YOU KNOW that you did
this-of all things in point-you know you
did this one! There were at least 15 witnesses present in the courtroom and I will
be most happy to refresh your memory of
this little fiasco of ‘booming voice# of intimidation!
You entered the Bench and stated that
you had made your decision and ‘would
hear no facts” in the matter. In fact you
would not HEAR THE MATTER. There was
no court reporter present so A TAPE RECORDER WAS SET UP IN FRONT OF GOD
AND EVERYBODY PRESENT AND PLACED
ON THE BENCH IN FRONT OF YOU-RECORDING EVERYTHING YOU SAID. We, I
was present and referred to by you, sat
stunned as you continued the abusive language while refusing to allow hearing from
anyone on Ekkers’ behalf-including
their
attorney who continued to “try” to speak.
You concluded your statesmanlike oratory by calling the Ekkers flakes and deadbeats. You accused them of simply trying
to rip-off Santa Barbara Savings and Loan;
you said they couldn’t afford such property at any rate and “nobody” can get away
without paying mortgage and/or rent. (Interesting concept since they would owe
NEITHER if there had been the lawful sale
as advertised TO THEM and handled according TO INSTRUCTIONS BY THAT VERY
SAVINGS AND LOAN.) You further said
that you did not believe that there was a

lender of funds and, further, you didn’t
‘believe there was anyone such as Rick
Martin”. Well, I think it is interesting that
the ‘opposition” did in fact locate the attorney of the funder (and have said nothing further about Ekkers having no funds
with which to purchase at the advertised
public auction) AND I, Rick Martin, am
right here-alive and well and obviously in
your disfavor-AGAIN!
Oh, you said a lot
more while everyone sat in stunned silence
in disbelief as you all but threw us all out
of the courtroom.
Then what happened? The parties involved went t,o the court to get copies of the

tape in point. Oh, there WAS a tape, Sir.
The Clerks had seen the tape and at least
two copies of it. There was a listing in the

file of the tape and two copies of it, etc.
BUT NO TAPES-NOWHERE-NOHOW:
Next, some weeks later, the Ekkers z-tceived a ‘bill” from their lawyer from tn.2
firm of Bunker, etc. and Mr. Hornbaz1”
their attorney-FOR
A “RECONSTRU.l
TION” HEARING. Since this was not kno,sto them, they inquired
as to what WT.
*this”? Mr. Hornback told them that YO1.’
had summoned
Mr. Horn and himself t;
“reconstruct”
the hearing 2s it took plac::
since *records seemed to be missing”.
EKKERS WERE NEVER NOTIFIED OF THIS
“RECONSTRUCTION”.
So, Mr. Ekker said

to his attorney: aYou did get it all on
record, then, didn’t you?” Mr. Hornback
fidgeted and stammered and said, “...well,
no, not exactly-I
had to sign a document
that said we were all ‘heard’ and all mention of statements were deleted.” Mr. Ekker
said: ‘That is perjury and I hold you responsible, Mr. Hornback, for misconduct.”
Shortly thereafter the lawfirm withdrew
from the Ekkers’ case.
There WAS a record of what transpired
that day in court-AND
‘SOMEONE” REMOVED THAT RECORD. It is KNOWN that
Mr. Horn removed “things’ from the file as
he was SEEN DOING SO IN JUDGE
RANDALL’S COURT IN BAKERSFIELD.
I am quite sure, now, Sir, that there no
longer is a ‘record” of what transpired in
that courtroom, BUTTHERE ARE AT LEAST
A DOZEN WITNESSES TO THE SCENE SO
I WOULD BEG TO DIFFER IN THAT YOU
PROBABLY MEAN, “THERE IS NO REMAINING ‘OFFICIAL’ RECORD OF THAT WHICH
DID, IN ACTUALITY, TRANSPIRE.”
Your next demand, ‘...Lastly, correct
the statement that I was spurred on by Mr.
Green.” I would assume you to know that
better than do I so I shall have to assume
that you needed no lspurring* on by anyone other than self and perhaps it was
more Mr. Horn who spurred you on at the
time of the events than George Green.
Perhaps you need no ‘spurring on’ with
help at any circumstance.
4. I guess I also have to defer to your
demand to correct the statement ‘that justice was obstructed by me or anyone else”
and quiet myself. There was NO JUSTICE,
so to have it’obstructed” is perhaps a legal
term that should have ‘avoided”. I would,
therefore, correct the item to read that
there was ‘NO JUSTICE” and forget the
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5. I find this one most interesting of ALL.
‘Correct the misstatement that I have spread
the word from ‘Bakersfield racetrack buddies’
to the whole elite of the township.’ Well, there
ark only self-styled ‘Elite” in our village so I
retract that aaccusation*. HOWEVER, I am
‘the horse’s mouth” once again. We have on
two occasions had DIRECT word FROM YOU
(OR CLAIMED TO BE FROM YOU) about the
Ekkers. Once on a golf-course ones of our ‘socalled” group, which is not, were told to ‘stay
away from the Ekkers because it is dangerous
to even be near them or their property and they
are going to be ‘run out of town’ by a group
headed by Judge Brent.” And, on a day when
MY MOTHER, was at a ‘racetrack’ in Bakersfield, a man approached MY MOTHER and
said, ‘I know you-aren’t you one of those
‘attached’ some way to the ‘Phoenix’ groupY
My Mother was stunned by the encounter and
said, #No,there is no such group but I do some
part-time editing and know the people to whom
you must be referring.” The man continued,
Well, you better watch out because those
people are going to be taken out or run out of
town-soon.s
My Mother was terrified, Mr. Brent. Now,
again, I only have it second-hand but my
mother does not take the Kol Nidre, so I have
no reason to disbelieve her. Perhaps you just
have friends who aren’t. Again, I only print
what is validated and if this is all figment of
wild imaginings, I certainly stand corrected for
we would not wish to blemish your credentials
nor cause yea difficulty among your friends in
high places.
Friends in high places? Oh, indeed, we
KNOW that you got appointed to the Mojave
Municipal Court by Governor Dukemajian,
after your (ex)law firm of Shea and Gould put
up campaign funds of at least (listed) $50,000
for him. We also know that Shea and Gould
were large owners of Santa Barbara Savings
and Loan Association who carried the notes on
the Ekkers’ property. We also KNOW that
when the RTC took over-NOTHING CHANGED
in the Home Office of SBS except the ones there
got a promotion and raise in salary while ALL
legal counsel remained the same. We also
have proof that there was no legal SALE of the
property in which you would allow NO HEARING and, thus, it all flunks the sniff test.
In view of all the evidence and documentation in the matter, to believe that George
Green, admitted embezzler of nearly half a
million dollars in gold (and maybe more),
might well be “finally” speaking truth was too
much to hope for, I guess.
We are indeed sorry ifwe have caused you
undue inconvenience in writing this demand
notice. I would, however, defend myself and
the CONTACT to the la@ sentence, Sir. We do
not have you listed anywhere as a subscriber
so we wonder whereby you come with this
information?? We have far more readers locally in Nevada and elsewhere than from that
small area of California. We simply find it
interesting and thank you for your continued
reading. Since early editions-of CONTACT’S
original predecessor, THE PHOENL?l EXPRESS were actually ENTERED AS EVIDENCE IN COURT TO PROVE THE EKKERS
WERE BIGOTS AND ANTI-SEMITES, WE

- CONTACT:
HAVE TO ASSUME THAT MR. HORN AND
YOURSELF HAVE BEEN ARDENT READERS FROM THE START OF OUR FIRST
OFFERINGS. It did, however, at the time,
seem quite strange since the first case was one
of simple ‘Unlawful Detainer” which should
have taken less than 15 minutes to clear up in
Court and, at the least, a ‘resale” set. To find
it ongoing into its sixth YEAR is seemingly a
BIT OUTRAGEOUS, Mr. Brent. Corrections??
I have a LOT TO BE CORRECTED but if is not
within my error-making.
We have a number of public documents,
letters to the editors and articles on file. I shall
not, however, release any pertinent case information either for or against YOU or Mr. Green.
I am a bit shocked that you would see fit to “try”
this in the press, even ifour ‘press’ is but a tiny
and all but unheard voice in the wilderness.
Mr. Green was able to conjure fully outrageous
statements to utter into the ear of the Associated Press in cahoots with other n’er-do-wells.
It is proving most embarrassing to those parties involved. I would suggest that you consider the possibilities of Mr. Green’s ability to
damage, very carefully-for the one he damages next may WELL BE YOU!
As to your last demand: *Correct the statement on Page 62 that I have told people that I
have the power to destroy the Ekkers.” I can’t
do that. If YOU demand and state that this is
untrue, I will allow it to show *correction”;
however, this has been stated by so many
people that I find it hard to believe that you did
not ‘somehow suggest” such an inference.
Perhaps ones just went about ‘saying’ that
you have the power to destroy the Ekkers and
it came back to roost incorrectly. I apologize if
ones have misquoted you and I have somehow
furthered such insinuation. I find it almost
incredible to believe that such a vicious
pair ofold people reduced to public assistance could upset your apple-cart so completely. The funny thing is, ‘Judge” Brent,
that these ones who are supposed to have
cost you two elections-DIDN’T
EVEN
VOTE1
I herein apologize to our readers and
most especially to our staff and Editor, for
bringing such affront to this paper. However, I stand on the record and under
OATH (for I do NOT take the Kol Nidre) that
the, above information is true and accurate
and first-hand-to
the very best of my
ability to reconstruct. I, further, take this
oath under penalty of perjury that my
statements are true and accurate to the
&,
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very best of my ability. It is obvious from
your letter that there is great discrepancy
between what you state and that which Mr.
Green is ‘telling everybody’ (his favorite
phrase). I am a Journalist and confirm my
information and resources.
As a servant unto GOD I stand in that
Lighted Truth and do not #cop out’ by
confusion of religious permission to lie,
cheat, steal and break vows. This in itself
is in no way to be construed as an accusation. I only express that which you have
demanded as to your “Jewishness* and
goal of support to ‘Jewish ‘causesn.
It
seems hard to have one without the other,
i.e., Kol Nidre!
You also said on that ‘infamous day of
missing recordsI something about the
Ekkers having l. . . .a Nevada corporation
and we all know what that means....!!m
What does that mean, your Honor?? The
one they HAD was bankrupted due to local
wind-business downfall.
You have put
down the Ekkers from onset, Sir, and it is
KNOWN all around the town and through
the papers. I wonder if you realize, Sir,
that Mr. Ekker was a high executive in
Transamerica Corporation; and, as well,
in the wind business, he represented
George Sharffenberger (surely you know
him since he was one of the most well-paid
corporate executives in the U.S., as CEO of
City Investing).
I do not believe that the Ekkers did
anything to bring your wrath upon them.
They even thought you were on their side,
and with naive compassion commented to
one of the clerks that first day of court,
‘You must be proud to work for him
(Brent).” The stunned silence which confronted them is now far more easily understood for the indication is that you actually abused the clerks and I personally
witnessed you heaping abuse, with Mr.
Horn, upon them for “losing” documents.
We now KNOW that the documents in point
resided ultimately in Mr. Horn’s private
briefcase.
.I
. .s
.. *
1 guess this was not exactly
What
1
would have wanted to do on Christmas
Eve, but perhaps Christ might have a bit of
visibility herein for our staff who are appalled over this confrontation and demand
from you, Mr. Brent. I guess it all is testing
my metal as a Christian, Sir, and for that
I most certainly thank you.
-- Dr. Rick Martin
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ChristmasMessage
From Emmanuel
12/25/93 Yl

Esu uJEsusn IMMANUEL

TURN UNTO GOD IN THE SPACES OF HIS
HOLY PRESENCE.
CHRISTMAS DAY
Blessed friends and family, I am neither a
pious donkey nor a figment of some illusionIn love without ending I am in thine pres- elusive to touch and vision. I am “real” and I
ence, child-in this celebration of beginning, am awaiting my instructions just as are you.
never ending, expression of infinity manifest. By the authority of our Creator Father am I
Who might I be? I AM that which can be returned-not to some who CALL themselves
you, a song on the breeze, a captain at the “Christian” but to my brethren in brotherhood
helm-a swallow in flight-I AM.
of Light and Truth.
I am Esu Immanuel, the one they called
I am the spirit within the babe-NOT THE
Jesus as my days were faded from your ex- BABE! I have experienced in many ways, just
pression. They say, 7his is His Day,” this Holy as you, and I have matured in KNOWING-just
Day which, even in its ‘darkness” of forgetful- as shall you-each in the fulfiillment of that
ness and commercial wrappings, fills the hearts which is your tradition and message. You
of MY PEOPLE with loving thoughts of that must not turn unto any ONE focus of man or
which you might be in the oneness with our even nature-for ALL is THE ONE and if you do
Father Creator. Take not other with you in the not see the WHOLE you cannot find THE ONE.
lost truth of celebration or you will miss the
There is nothing “greater” about myself.
goal of the journey in which you experience. Am I special? No more than are you-only
I care not of celebration for some useless older and wiser, having been tutored in my
body lying somewhere decayed and lifeless for lessons by the Great Spirit and groomed by the
I, like you, need it not when passage is made Eagles of my dimension that I might show you
unto the presence of ‘reality” as you cast off the way IN TRUTH. My lessons of physical
shackles and finally say, ‘I too have done well manifestation I had to learn exactly as have
that my Father may be well-pleased.’ This you-the
‘hard” way-through experience
day, my brothers of this Lighted Truth, God which leaves the heart faint and the soul
our Father is well-pleased for we tarry not and terrorized-wanting to believe ENOUGH and
neither do we turn from HIS guidance in this, fearful that somehow you are not of enough
our mission.
strength to endure-always longing for that
I see the loving message in your candles lit which seems the easy way but is NOT. It was
in memory of me-a reminder on the night hard for me, too, to allow the unfolding in
hours of faith and life and caring for the properness-for I wanted ALL to see and hear
brother either close or distant.
and my heart would break and bleed with the
Why do I not come more often into the denials and refusals for I could see that which
writings of you, my own, in cherishing and would come upon the species in their blindrecognition? Because you would pay dearly ness.
for the presence and YOU NEED IT NOT! NO
I had .to LEARN that only unto MYSELF
MAN SHALL TRULY COME UNTO ME AND could I be true and ultimately realize, stuOUR FATHER THROUGH THE MAGIC OF dents, that it was enough-for even in the
SO-CALLED
PRESENTATIONS
OR ability to do all the things of a spirit-1 could
MIRACLES-you
will only RECOGNIZE the not cause the human expression to *see
% iraclem BECAUSEYOU ARE ALREADY WITH TRUTH-I could only offer and BE Truth. Do
ME.
you not see? You cannot do that which-is the
Dhaxma welcomes me as a sloungster” in soul expression of LIFE itself individual, to be
our Father’s tribo-and sometimes as an other than IT IS with its myriads of lessons and
“oldtimer” lost in in.tInityby the many faces of unique theorems.
our coming and going, our remembering.
So, what was Bethlehem all about? It was
I come not this time, my friends, to either the recognition of new life which COULD repwhisk you away from your responsibilities of resent the change of soul unto that which
growth and learning or to teach the lengthy could bring Light and passage into eternal joy
messages of God in this ‘contact”. The cycle and balance. The world itselfwas no better nor
change is GREAT in this sequence of manifes- worse 2000 years ago--or a hundred million
tation and the Messengers must prepare the years 90. MM comes into physical experiway for the evolvement, the sorting and the ence to learn, grow, sort, and BECOME. A
teachings which must be set to “right”. I am, child represents *HOPE” in that God trusted
as you wish to say, ‘Captain’ of this ship of you enough to perhaps change your pathways
passage. Not, however, am I come by any and allow the child to become his ultimate
translated %ameD or label to suit some finite perfection-EVENTHROUGHTHEHARD LESbeing of YOUR perception. Neither am I a SONS. Few make it in fulness, brothers, FEW
figment of mental acrobatic-1
AM THAT indeed. WillYOU? OnlyYOUknow-butuntil
WHICH IS lREAL” IN THE.TIME OF RE-* YOU DO SO, NEITHER CAN I REACH THE

ULTIMATE PERFECTION! I come again and
again and show you Truth-but you will make
the journey and, yet, there is ONLY ‘ONE” so,
too, must I teach, guide and lead in such a way
that you come with me-for I may not force
ANYTHING upon you. YOU MUST RISE ABOVE
ANDBEYONDTHATWHICHABOUNDSABOUT
YOU-ONLY THEN CAN YOU SEE THAT YOU
ALREADY =ARE’TI-IAT WHICH YOU SEEK TO
BE BUT HAVE NOT YET ACCEPTED IN RESPONSIBILITY. Responsibility? Yes. You may
well select a #job” and do it well-but you must
grow to accept the responsibility to CREATE
THE WAY!
Well, you ask, can’t Little Crow or Dharma
draw us a map? Yes, but they can only walk
the roads for themselves-just as I must only
draw the map, show the way and %e there”
when you demand your KNOWING. Will I, or
messenger Hosts, whisk you to security or
safety? No, you will BECOME that which
makes the journey and the simplicity of ‘being will open unto you like the morning sun on
a cloudless day.
The ‘clouds” and ‘ships” are not for us who
have been sent back and come willingly as
messengers and truthbearers. We need not
ships nor physical ‘stuff. These things are
tools with which we can CREATE that which
will allow perceptions to find possibilities out
of a darkened recognition. The human mind
must be able to physically, consciously, relate
to that which it perceives POSSIBLE.
Is it important to us as higher brothers and
guides that YOU as a remnant make this
journey? Yes, but not for the reasons you
perceive. We know that YOU MUST SERVE
AND GROW-MAKING IT POSSIBLE FORTHE
REALITY OF GOD TO BECOME MANIFEST
WITHIN HUMANITY. YOU can’t, nor should
you, be smug enough to assume YOU CAN
SAVE ANYTHING. It is not your prerogative to
even assume such status. You can only SAVE
SELF. However, in the opening of the %ay”
youallowotherstoalsofindTRUTHandinthat
finding, comes wisdom and KNOWING if the
entity be willing to follow the WORD, which is
GOD. If GOD will not snatch up and SAVE all
of His own-what right do YOU have to assume
such status? Have you right to take a child
from kindergarten and graduate him from
college without any lessons in between?
Why can you not stop tending God’s business and attend your own? You ones have
grossly overstated your perceptions that YOU
somehow know more about everyone else’s
business than you apparently know about
your own. IfYOU become perfection-the rest
will follow-for the ‘perfection” is in accepting
that which others do. If you see a %etter war
then mention it-but do not assume yourselves to be perfection enough to pass orders
for ALL. Ifyou WERE and ARE THAT PERFECTION-you would have harmony, love and joy
in your physical experience RIGHT NOW.
It is also the %.me” of coming into recognition of your blessings-for you ARE blessed
indeed. Chosen? I’m not sure what YOU mean
by such a term-ONLY w)u CAN CHOOSE.
WE can only ACCEVT. These are simply plays
on words which can be construed, misconstrued and ma&defined. Do NOT depend on
words-for GOD DOES NOT. HE KNOWS
FROM THAT INTiNT WITHIN-AND KNOW
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THAT MOST OFTEN, YOU PRECIOUS
youknoworguess. Donot,howeirer,thinkyou
LAMBS-THAT YOUR INTENT IS EVER SO can ‘do this” for show-and-tell-for the testing
MUCH BETTER AND PURE THAN YOUR is ofYOUR heart and direction-NOTTHEIRS!
EXPRESSION IN WORDS. YOU have need
TheBeast is beginningto nibble awayatits
of words-WE
DO NOT! If we only de- ownself. He will writhe and scream in his
pended on Dharma’s ‘wordsI, she would agony of dismemberment and he will blast
have resigned before she got started-so
flame and destruction everywhere he canplease, cherished extensions of ourselves, BUT HE CANNOT HURTTHETEAMS OF GOD.
do not despair when the mind plays its He CAN and WILL massively destroy the misconscious
tricks on you- HOLD THE led followers of doctrine instead ofTRUTH-so
COURSE IN THE SOUL AND YOU SHALL be it. You can offer TRUTH, it is the choice of
BE FINE.
each fragment to discern, judge and choose.
How can Dharma and E.J. spend a day
The Beast will eventually totally consume
‘tvorkin~ and miss the family and trappings of selfto prevent ‘giving even unto parts of itself’.
a ‘Christmas Day”, etc? Because that is what It will take out the unwitting ‘followers” of the
the rest of experience IS-the ‘trappings” -not lies and misperceptions deliberately-BUT
the reality. You can ‘miss” the presence or GOD’S TEAM WILL BE LEFT MOSTLY
IraditionswithoutbeingLONELY.
Youcan be ALONE-FOR
THE BEAST DOES NOT
ALONE but, within GOD, there is no ALONE! KNOW WHAT TO DO WITH ONES WHO
DharmaisLESSALONE atthis keyboard than NEVER BEND FROM GOD-NOR
BRING
in any moment of her experience other than FORCE OR DELIBERATE DESTRUCTION
when she is in our presence in reality of UPON HIM. The adversary knows that within
manifestation-all others about you AND the God is protection and when he takes on God’s
illusion of all around you-is but for your body-he takes on God. The point is: AREYOU
“creating material. IfYOU ARE LONELY-it is STRONG ENOUGH TO STAND FOR GOD? I
only to yourself you owe ‘blame’. If you feel did not say, ‘fight orwar for God with arms and
alone this moment on this ‘gathering” day-it armies”- I said ‘stand’, which means that you
is your singular problem for self-there are can ‘take a stand” and no one save self need
others you could be sharing with in places less ever know-just YOU and GOD. It means that
than yor more than yours-and not be you cause not undue focus on self or brethren,
alone. Aloneness is a choice, just as separa- abide by the LAWS and thelaws and keep on
tion from God is a CHOICE. Often the loneli- going....
ness is ‘guild for not being or doing that which
You of our team are scattered all about the
is HIDDEN by the facade of great *occasion- places of your globe!-in waiting readiness. We
and ‘hoopla” which deadens the senses and do not miss the messages, precious familyleaves emptiness as not quite f&g the holes not a one.
in the heartplace.
Dharma and E.J. are overwhelmed at the
My son, Gunther, and child, Rael, are loving messages which have come and most
finally in a moment’s precious % .loneness*. from ‘old” friends who have stood the badgerYou have provided them with the ability to ing of Green and other things and ones who
have a room with a kitchen and Rae1 has would test the metal ofthe steel. Still our team
already burned their first breakfast-I think stands strong-and yes, WE GET THE MESthat is progress-for food is only the suste- SAGES AND PETITIONS. Yes, indeed, you can
nance of physical ‘making it*. The joy of unity send a “thing which touches the heart-but
is the ultimate expression of being ALlVE. I do you have sent into my keepingyourvery hearts
not speak of physical unity as such-but *just in Love and offering-and I and our messenbeing” there without bars betwixt-for a brief gers will hold them gently-but steadfastly in
our keeping. Let the world laugh at you but
moment in time of simply BEING.
I must tell Rae1 and remind both these within thine hearts KNOW thatwe are here and
children-that much is going on and Gunther we accept your challenge and trust. Please,
will have to spend some time with US-OVER however, KNOW also, that God WILL choose
HERE. It is frightening and even tenifying to the ‘better way” for most of you have now
the one who must watch and fears separation, learned HOW TO PRAY and you are asking for
Let the heart guide actions-but KNOW that strength in service, growing, and wisdom while
this MUST BE. If you wilI keep in the PRES- petitioning that God use you and show you the
ENCE and within the shield, you can recognize way as HE DEEMS BEST. In this release from
your ENEMIES and-still remain in their pres- expectation of that which may not ever be
ence-utilizing that which is provided for your ‘be&, you can bless each thing, each hapopportunities. Bless the gifts brought bythine pening, as prelude to THE BEST. When I say
enemy-for those wi.lI be the tools to your unto our Father, @THYWILL,” I must mean it
FREEDOM. Do not try to outmanipulate them exactly in that petition-not ‘MY WILL” and
nor effort to SAVE them from themselves for this becomes the hardest task of all. Rememonly through example and growth can that be ber, when the student is ready the teacher will
accomplished. Watch the children that they come. So too, when the preparations are laid,
may witness the whole and can SEE without the Master will come and when the groundthe tales, etc. The enemy CANNOT touch you work is prepared the crop can be planted and
if you remain shielded BY GOD. He can hurt the seeds will come. This means, further, that
you and pound upon you-but he cannot pull when the moment is right the substance necyou away-if you cement the linkage. And, essary shall also come. Patience while acting
until these children can provide for them- in wisdom is ever thine guideline-it MUST be,
selves, I must ask that you ones of our flock, for if you do not *wait upon the Lord’ you may
help them-this is true brotherhood and I well destroy theopportunity atyour door. You
promise that an ‘investment?, in this pair, may not, however, sit upon your backsides
shall reap rewards beyond that which any of WAITING-and the contradictions are great.
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I am often amused at ones who recite the
old adages and use them so incorrectly. I
example the one that says that there is no
greater gift than to lay down your life for a
friend. No, that is incorrect-there is no
greater love than to be WILLING to lay down
your life-but more important: WILL YOU
LIVE YOUR LIFE FOR SAME? AND WHO IS
YOUR FRIEND? IF YOU ARE WORKING
ON PERFECTION-YOUR
FRIEND WILL BE
PROBABLY WORTHY OF YOUR EFFORT.
IF, IN GROWING, THE SEPARATION OF
FRIEND FROM FRIEND BEARS WITNESSWHY AND WHO BRINGS SEPARATION TO
A ‘FRIENDSHIP”? It is necessary to redefine
‘friend’. It is no ‘friend’ who denies your
sharineinpreference tohisown opinion. He
can cling to his opinion but a ‘FRIEND” will
hear yours with open mind and heart that he
might learn or at the least reach “appreciationm.Also, justbecauseyouare’famil~inN0
WAY means that you are necessarily FRIENDS!
You can remain congenial acquaintances and
relatives but ‘friendship unlimited” is an emotional state of being in loyalty and honorEVEN IN DISAGREEMENT. It is imperative
that in marriage, for instance, there must be
respect but FIRST OF ALL, there MUST BE
FRIENDSHIP!
Igive myLOVEunstintinglyandinfinitelyI GIVE MY FRIENDSHIP MOST CAREFULLY
for there is no greater love than to call a being,
‘My Friend’. And, friendship must be a twoway circuit. You can admire, love and cherish
a person-but ‘friendship” is atwo-way hookup
and BOTH must be giving and equal-r you
simply have an unbalanced USE-ING of another. The worst pain of all, in all instances, is
betrayal by one who claimed to be ‘friend-we
have each and all walked that path. Have you
betrayed a friend? Fix it if you can-for that
guilt on the soul is unlimited in its ‘adhesive”
capability.
Dharma, I thank you for allowing me to
share a bit of your time in this way on this
Christmas Day-for we are bringing many
things into fmalizing and beginning upstart of
new perceptions of growth invery visible ways.
I shall come more often as the ‘teaching”
comes more opportune for in the outcome it is
only that soul KNOWING which is importantbut we have to walk through this phase of
experience in the meanwhile and cannot focus
solely on the souljourney-for in this instance
the physical must #get there” too.
May GOD wrap us ever in his PATIENCE as
we stumble through the way into LIGHT-for I,
too, am sharing-again-that
recognition of
your expression and F
must accomplish
these things if we are to reclaim our Father’s
estate and come back into HIS oral truths of
expression.
Take my hand for I am not some ‘stranger
in paradise’-but I know the way.
In love greater than you can perceive except by being one within it-1 AM!

PeopGewant to make spirituality
andsacredness
more than it is. It’s
a part of fife and it comes witti
each. andevery heath.
2/2/g2
LittCe Crow
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New Gaia Products
UIAlVDRIARA

there is a protein covering ‘cap” on viruses. The
protein cap is centered on a charged zinc atom
Gaiandriana is a non-alcoholic health tonic and is the part of the virus that recognizes and
which provides basic ‘foods” to help cells, weak- binds to DNA-in turn allowing the virus to
ened by the stresses of modern life, to return to reproduce.
a state of health.
AquaGaia,
in conjunction with the
The better our cells function, the greater is Gaiandriana, knock out the zinc atom (a simple
the stamina returned to our internal defense ‘charge” change), which renders the protein
systems, and the better we can counter the ineffective. This is a breakdown of “parts” of the
constant onslaught of biological and viral invad- Gaiandriana male-female DNA structure which
ers. The end result is a feeling of well-being by, releases many working vatiants but frees the
of course, being well.
Gaiandrionettesor Qillers” to take out that zinc
The Gaisndriana (commonly referred to as atom and pass right into the affected cell. With‘chondriana” in the Biological literature) are out the ‘cap”, the virus cannot reproduce and
capable of intelligent, organ&& attack against infect more cells-further, the damaged virus
cellular invaders like viruses. Think of it as a feeds the Gaiandriana unified cells and the
‘pat-man” operation of sorts. However, beyond circulating mitochondria
that, the Gaiandriana are capable of stimulating
Healthy cells are not affected because they
~llularstructuralrepairsduetodamagecaused
lack the zinc-centered protein cap on the virus.
by, for instance, free radicals and cumulative
These “Gaia” compounds have an effect on
levels of so-called ‘background” radiation in our cancer cells because they stop an enzyme on the
modern environment. Healthy DNA and RNA cancer cells from producing a ‘messenger” molwithin the nuclei of our cells then lead to properly ecule that blocks a second enzyme from attackformed and concentrated enzymes, upon which ing the cancer cell’sDNA The compounds (Gaia)
healthy celkrlar function depends.
have been seen to actually take out leukemia,
Gsiandriana liquid is made entirely from breast, brain and colon cancer cells. We have no
wholesome natural ingredients.
claim to anything other than stating that people
utilizing these simple and naturalsubstancesdo
AQUAGAIA
show improved well-being and do report feeling
generaky and, often remarkably, improved as to
Complementaryto the Gaiandrianaproduct, state of health, thought processes and stamina.
AquaGaiaisalsoanon-alcoholichealthtonicwbich
The obvious conclusion is that there might
pmvidesbasic?bods”tohelpcells,weakenedbythe well be good reports of better health and faster
sbessesofmodemlife,toreturntoastateofhealthy recovery, following infection by other viruses,
than those mentioned above. All viruses known
function.
AquaGaiaamtainsmitodaondria~eseaxtthe react in generally the same manner.
major biochemicalenergy*processors”within celIt is known that many diseases are due to
lularmetabolism. ~enzymesbeginthebreakrctroviral DNA and these are the most affected
dcrwnprocessoforganic nutrients(likefats,carbo- viruses by the Gaia-chondrianas (living crystal
hydratesandprot&.ns)tointennediatesubstames forms). We, again, make no medical claim-e
suchasaminoandpyruvicacids. Then,inlhenext aresimplyreportinginanefforttoexplainWHAT
Quckctbrigade”step,thesetiousacidmolecules takes place within the cellular structures of
an pmcessed within the mitochondriato release living organisms.
chemicalenergyxvxqpkd as adenosinettiphosPhate (ATP).
About95%oftheenergyneededto?unthe
machinery”thatkeepseachcellgoingandheslthy
Ifany product you receive has an unpleasant
is produced in the mitoch~dria Unfortunately, odor - it is from the iInishing culture process.
Leave the bottle open to air and it will quickly
themitochondriaareparticularlydamagedby~
radicalsandcumulativelevelsofso-called=back- dissipate. Then, depending on taste and preferafter opening and reclosing.
ground” radiation in our modern envinmment en-Hgerate
These compromisedmito&ondria, like ha&dead
IMPORTANT:
Do .not mix the two,
battenes,thenleadtoimpaixedcellularfunctioningGaiandriana and AquaGah, together for storand health. Thus is the importanceof AquaGaia, age a8 the AquaGaia (mitochondrh) 8re agand begin to “eat” the Gahmdriana
with its a&milatable supply of healthymitochon- greti.
dria - like Vlrsh battezid far the body’s cells
for fiel. Once ingested, they go about their
The betkr our ceilsfimction, the greateris the appointed tasks, but in bottle prisons they
staminaretumed to our intemal defensesystems, are not particularly oompafible once the
available fiel supply is exhausted. Juices are
andthebetterwecancounteriheconstantonexcellent to take with the AquaGaia because
slaughtof biologicaland viral invaders.
the mitochondria must have the ftel derived
fi-om same, the most effective juice being
from the tropical ‘Guava” hit.
Any juice is
fine, however, and is mod pleasant to intedm.
GAIAHDRXANA & AOUAGAIA
Diabetics should utilize whatever juices are
To help in understanding the workings of available on their food plan to keep within
these orfzanic‘nac-men” vou must realize that the safe maidelines for calories aud other
2/i1/93
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HATOIvIl

requiremenk.
Themostinnocuousandeasyin~avsilable is simply R few drops under the tongue,
both products taken at the same time or at
dfnrarent times of the day. Once the “initial”
program is completed, and the maintenance
levelofintake isbeingtollowed, cerbialythe
drops under the tongue are the least annoying to my daily regimen.
A-GE

MTI-OXIDAHT

FORMULA

There is growing evidence that essentiaIly
everyone in our society is exposed to free radicals, now more than ever. While free radicals are
normal products of our cells and have certain
beneficial roles in the body, increased levels of
free radicals in our body tissues can be dettimental to our health. Free radicals are highly
unstable substances produced in the body
through, among other routes, metabolism of
oxygen. Free radicals multiply through a series
of chain reactions and can attack the polyunsaturatedfatty acids of cell membranes. Unless
excess free radicals are neutralized, they can
cause considerabledamage to the structureand
function of cell membranes and thus, the cells
themselves.
The products from free radical reactions
are implicated in the progressive accumulation of deleterious cellular changes over
time,which may eventually result in recognizable disease. Free radical damage is implicated in the initiation and promotion of many
cancers, as well as atherosclerosis.
One area of aging research suggests that
free radicals damage body cells and cause the
pathological changes associated with aging.
Besides being by-products of the metabolism
of oxygen, such as during strenuous exercise,
we are also exposed to sign&ant sources of
free radicals from the environment, such as
from so-called ‘background’ levels of ionizing
radiation.
Cooperative defense systems that can protect the body from free radical damage include
certain enzymes and the antioxidant vitamins
A, C, and E and Beta-Carotene, which protect
cell membranes from oxidative damage. Vitamin E, one of the fat-soluble vitamins, is
present in the blood as d-alpha-tocopherol
and is well accepted as the major antioxidant
in lipid body tissues. Vitamin E is considered
the first line of defense against cell-membrane
damage due to peroxidation. Vitamin E scavenges free radicals, terminating chain reactions and confiig
damage to limited areas of
the membrane, Selenium contained in the
enzyme glytathione peroxidase is the second
line of defense that destroys peroxides before
they can damage cell membranes. Beta-Carotene, a precursor of Vitamin A, also traps free
radicals. Vitamin C is water soluble and
serves to neutralize free radicals in aqueous
systems.
The antioxidants show promise as cancerprevention agents, alone and in combination.
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CONTACT:
ALOE COMPLETE

(Whole Leaf, Cold F’resned
Aloe Vera Concentrate)

spirulina,and 10 times more than barleygrass
Chlodla is a naturalvitalityenhancer. The
vitaminsfoundinchlorellacellsinclude:vitaminC,
provitamin A, B-carotene,chlorophyll-A,chloro~
phyll-B,thiamine(Bl), riboflavin(B2), pyridoxine
(B6), niacin (B3), pantothenicacid, folk acid, vitamin B-12, biotin,choline,vitaminK, PABA, lipoic
acid, inositol and pan+aminobenzk acid. ‘Ihe
mineralsinclude:phosphorus,potassium,iodine,
magnesium,sulphur,iron, calcium,manganese,
copper, zinc and cobalt
The aminoacidsinclude:lysine,hi&dine, arginine, asparfic acid, threkke, serine, &tamic
acid, probe, #y&e, alanine, qstine, valine, methionine, isoleucine,leucine, @-sine, phenylalanine,omithine, iryplnphan.
corJsumptionis3gfsmsper
me-daily
-0
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Aloe Vera has a long and impressive history
that spans hundreds of centuries,countries and
cultures, and appears in countless =folk remedies” as a plant revered for its healing qualities.
Aloe Complete is a whole-leaf concentrate
prepared from the freshly harvestedleaves of the
bade&s Miller Aloe Vim plant. Aloe Complete guarantees a minimum of 10,000 mg. of
mucopolysaccharides per liter.
The nutrients reported in Aloe Vera include
mucopolysaccharides and polysaccharides
(glucom-s),
glycoproteins, glucose, manA Pattern
ofRelatedScandals
nose, galactose, xylose, arabinose, tannins, steMa&es the Gwlfaher Saga Pale By Comparison
roids, organic acids, antibioticprinciples, glucunmic acids, enzymes (oxidase, cat&se and
Dirt Secrets Of Lhe CL4 and Other
amylase), trace sugars, calcium oxalate, a proEcIimAcEAGoLDPLus
Govemment Operations
tein containing 18 amino acids, lvound heali&
(ah Amerloau GlMeng)
hormones, biogenic stimulators, saponins, vitamins Bl, B2, niacin, B6, choline, folk acid,
Inrecentyearsfewmedicinalplantshave&ar(Ectzinaoea
chloride, sulfate, iron, calcium, copper, sodium, neredas much attentionas lkh&uxa
. .
potassium, silicon,manganese,plusmanyother wand
Echinaaaas
.
metabolism-assisting components.
E&kaceaisanon-specikstimulanttolhe
Wtten by an insider
immune system. Claims for Echinaoeainclude:
Rodney Stich
GINKGO BILOBA
stimulationof leukocytes,mild antibioticactivity,
Author
of Unfriendly Skies
(Ginkgo Biloba extract, 24%)
anti-infkmiatoryactivity, stimulationoftheadmnal cartex, stimulationof the propenk-compleThe Ginkgo Biloba extract is a complex com- mentsystem,interfenm-likeactivity,stimu.lationof
pound. The green leaves of the tree are usually general cellular immunity,and antiviml activity.
harvested from trees grown on plantations in Intemalpreparationsatesaidtoassistinallevialing
South Korea, Japan and France.
cold and flu symptoms,xespinatoiyinfections,
and
Ginkgo is reported to have a natural affinity arthritis,to name a fm.
for the nervous system. It also seems to slimuGoldenseal(Hydnxdis clxmdm@
is among
late thevascularand endocrine systemsthat, in themostpopularherbsintheAmericanhealthfood
turn, strongly afkct the function of the nervous market Uses are numerous,including but not
system, possibly increasing the capacity for limitedto: antiseptic,hemostatic,diu.xetic,laxalive,
normal physical activity, and the flow of blood to andtonic/antikflammatoryfforlhemucousmem- * One of the most explosive books ever
the brain. Some research indicates the possible branes,hemorrhoids,nasalcongestion,mouthand written on how corrupt federal officials
effectiveness of Ginkgo in the treatment of gumsomsandeyeafllictions.
in control of the three branches of the
Few medicinal plants in the world possess
Alzheimer’s disease.
federal government are defrauding the
Duetoitspharmacologicalproperties,Ginkgo Ginseng’s near-legendary status. Dating back
American people.
is now widely used throughout Europe for treat- thousands of years, its history of use in the
* Written by an insider, with additional
ing many forms ofvascular disease. In a sunmy orient records therapeutic properties so wide
input from many former CIA and DEA
of packaging information of Europeanproducts, ranging that it was first dismissed by Western
deep-cover
personnel.
Ginkgo has been recommended for such ail- doctors as a’panacea”. When fatigued, Ginseng
l
Exposes
the corruption in the U.S.
ments as headaches, vertigo, inner-ear distur- reportedly restores both physical and mental
bureaucracy,
the courts, and Congress,
bances, diminkhed intellectual capacity and functions to peak efficiency and, with regular
making
fools
of
the American people.
alertness as a result of insugkient circulation to use, improves resistance to disease and stress.
l
Explains
how
Americans
are duped by
the brain, anxiety, and depression, to name a American Ginseng’s genus name is Panax
every government check and balance,
Qthp!fOlius.
few.
Over 40,000 species of mushrooms exist,
Ginkgo Biloba Extract (24% ) is concentrated
and taken to the ‘cleaners.”
from the leaves of the Ginkgo Biloba tree. The many of which are used as medicines. Of
* Revealswhere some of the billions of
highly specialized extraction process yields a particular note are such remedies as penicillin- dollars stolen from the American public
5O:l concentrate from the leaves (50 grams of andergot-basedextractsusedinmigrainetreatis concealed.
leaf produce 1 gram’of extract). The extract is ment, to name a few. Extensive research has
* Explains how crooked federaljudges
then further standardized to contain 24% of the been done with one mushroom in particular, are bribed, and the source of the money.
namely, Reishi. This mushroom is now considactive Ginkgo Flavoglycosides.
* The heart-rending story of a small
ered a tried and true immune system fortifkr.
group of concerned citizens seeking to
CHLORELLA
OXY TODDY

Chlorella is a nutritionally balanced whole
food and contributes to the health and growth of
human cells like no single vitamin or mineral
possibly can.
Cblorella is extremely high in protein (60% )
andcontainsmorethan2Ovitaminsandminersls,
19 of the 22 essential and non-essentiZlltUlliIl0
acids,enzymesandchlorellagmwthfactor.Itisone
of the richestsourcesof RNA and DNA known and
hastwentytimesasmuchchlorophyllasalfklfa,10
times more than other edible algae including

DEFRAUDING
AMERICA

expose deeply-ingrained criminal activities by federal officials, and much,
much more.

Made fkmi pure Aloe Verajuice f&n organic
Aloekaplants, thisproductisoxygen-enhanced
with 35% food gradehydro,slen
peroxide,minerals, TO order:
whole Aloe Vera pulp, 60 colloidalplant minerals
Diablo Western Press,
(anaqueous solution),andnaturalflavom.
P.O. Box 5,
One ounce! of Oxg Toddy amtains approxiAlamo, CA 94507
mat&y 20 drops of 35% food grade hydrogen
Price:
$22.00;
Shipping/Handling-$2.50:,
peroxide. Thisproductcontsinsno sugar,fillersor
Foreign
Shipping:
$3.50; California Resistarchesandiscoldpmcesxdtoensuremaximum
dents:
$1.43
tax.
enzymaticactivity.
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Hydrogen
Peroxide
Use For
Water Purification
Topurzfy

water

Grade Hydrogen
Locating

Peroxideper

gaCCon of wa.ter

the 35% Food@-ad2

thatpromotes
variety

(of viruses as weflus Gacteria andother
Hydrogen

heaf’th, fromproducts

contains additives

critters)fm

drinkingpurposes,

container

enough to mix weCI

andagitate

Peroxide

can 6e apro6Cem as the Elite effort to cl&e down

to therapies.

FoodGrade Hydrogen
not goodfor ingestion.

andsta6ifizers

New

use IO drops of 35% yood

Gaia

Peroxide is necessary

everything

as the drugstore (3%)

Products

P,O. Box 27710
LasVegas,
NV 89126

For credit card orders, call l(800) NEW-GAL%(639-4242)
We accept Discover,Viu or Master Card.
Please make all checks and monqr orders payable to: New G&a prodrrcls

(ADDRESS-PLEASE GIVE STREET ADDRESS FOR UPS DELlVERY)
(CITY)

(STATE)

(ZIP CODE)

(TELEPHONE)

CREDIT CARD (visa, Master Card or Dlscover)

(EXPIRATION DATE)

PRlCE

nEM

Qn.

PER UNIT

TOTAL

QTY.
HITACHI (HBlOl)

BREAD MACH---

CAIANDRIANA

8 oz. LIQUID

$16.00

(FACTORY BLEMISHED/REFURBISHED)

l

CAIANDRIANA

I6 oz. LIQUID

$32.00

CAIA SPELT BREAD MIX

l

CAIANDRIANA

32 oz. LIQUID

$64.00

CAIA SPELT BREAD MIX (Pure Spelt)

l

AQUACAIA

(Mitochondria)

8 oz. LIQUID

$16.00

WHOLE SPELT KERNELS

l

AQUACAIA

(Mltochondrla)

16 oz. LIQUID

$32.00

WHOLE GRAIN SPELT FLOUR

l

AQUACAIA

(Mltochondrla)

32 oz. LIQUID

$64.00

A-C-E Anti-Oxidant

Subscribers
Non-subscribers
formula

(180 TABLETS)

**ALOE JUICE (16 oz.) (WHOLE LEAF ALOE
VERA CONCENTRATE) 15X

$16.00

CHLORELLA (l/2

$32.00

ECHINACEA GOLD PLUS (90 TABLETS)

$24.50

GINKGO BILOBA (24% Extract)
(180 TABLETS/40 ma. EA.)
l*OXY TODDY (1 qt+ ( fzR;;EL;t

$24.95
E)

( H

+ ADDITIONAL
DISCOUNTS AVAIlABLE
FOR CONTACT SUBSCRIRGRSONLY.
* ASK ABOUT OUR QUANTITY DISCOUNTS.
-ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER ALOE PRODUCTS.

SHIPPING
I FOR: *CA,WA,OR,AZ,
l

& HANDLING RATES:

MT, UT, ID,’ CO, NM,

WY, NV.

s
o-loo
s 101-200
S 201-300

&5a.oa
s7.00
58.00
s9.00

s 301400
s 401-500 s10.00
s 501-400 s11.00
A. UAWAII

01 FACE

1

CONTINENTALUSA

E301-400
s 401400
s 501400
CA1

I m-m

CLlIDUN(l

RATCC

SHIPPING FOR &

-

subscribers
only.

(NON-BREAD) New Gda Products.

I
SUB-TOTAL
l

*+whenolhrillgcasesofproduct
cdl for shipping rates.

* SHIPPING (ALL ORDERS)
NEVADAE
ADD 7% SALESTAX

~-vmy.l3reatly.

s12.00
s13.00

EAEymfor

PLEASEUSETHE SHIPPING RATE CHART WHEN CALCULATING

plense call for mtes.
+ For Priority Mail to any locati~s,
please call for mtes.
l* a
Foreign orders, please, contact
our officu in writing for specific mtes

s10.00
s11.00

$180.00

FOR ALL BREAD MACHINE, BREAD MIXES
AND FLOUR CALL FOR SHIPPING COSTS.

l

s 8.00
s 9.00

s o-loo
s 101-200
s 201-300

I 17%

$115.00
MAINTENANCE PACKAGE
j$isfor
1 Bottle Calandriana (1 qt.)
2 Bottles Calalyte (2 liters each)
subscribers
, 4 Pkgs. Spelt Bread Mix
II otllv.
II
I
.
SPECIAL: New Caia Products will pay for all packaging & shlpping charges on
Startin Packages ordered during the month of December for subscrlbers and
non-su%scribers.)
I

NOTE:
l*ForUJ$2nddaytoRumlAhska,

FOR THE REST OF

2.50

l

$18.00

n

Ibs. @ Sl.25jlb
Ibs. @ fl.2S/lb.
Ibs: @ SI.ZS/lb
Ibs. @ $I .ZS/lb
tbs. @ $1 .ZS/lb.

PROGRAM STARTING PACKAGE
(1 qt.)
1 Bottle AquaCaia (lqt.)
2 Bottles Calalyte (2 liters each)
4 Pkgs. Spelt Bread Mix
5 Audio-cassettes

m

LB.) (506 TABLETS/SO0 mg.EA)

s 3.50
s 3.50

1 Bottle Caiandrlana

$24.95

$18.00

(Whole Wheat & Spelt)

4
IO
2
4
8

TOTAL

s 149.00

l

$15.00
$20.00

*ALOE JUlCE (1 Liter) (WHOLE LEAF
ALOE VERA CONCENTRATE) 1OX

(CRANBERRY-APPLE)

ACYA

PER L;,JIT

l

GAIALYTE (2 liters)

AI

PRICE

ITEM

.

TOTAL
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PHOENIX JOURNALS LIST
THESE WORKS ARE A SERIES CALLED THE PHOENIX
JOURNALS
AND HAVE BEEN
WRITTEN TO ASSIST MAN TO
BECOME AWARE OF LONG-

**41. THE DESTRUCTION OF A
PLANET--ZIONISM 1s RACISM
42. UNHOLY ALLIANCE
43. TANGLED WEBS VOL. I
44. TANGLED WEBS VOL. II

THE
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CONTACZ
THE PHOENIX

PROJECT

TELEPHONE
HOTLINE
805-822-0202

CONTACT: THE PHOENlX PROJECT

is publishedby

CONTACT, Inc.
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